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B. Control by the Congress
('onorcssio11al Committee Oversight
ll.t• rntl'd services committees of Congress haYe exclusive legis11
',. jnri~diction over any bill, other ihan for appropriations, whose
,
,
r focns is on the CIA. These committees, therefore, exercise
11 111
; : ,;
:,· congrPssionnl policymaking control o\·er the CIA. Each has
111 1
· • .,:ated this authority over CIA matters to an intelligence subcom.• : t'\', TltP House subcommittee has seycn members (and the up.:"
ntt• l'<!Ui,·nlent of one and one-half full-time professional stafi
1111
•• l~t·t~) . The Senate subcommittee has five members (with a staff of

11

:.• llar.~izc).
\.1 houuh not involved in the appropriation process, these subcom:t•·(·" n i.~0 rC'ceiYe CIA bndget information supplied to the appro: . 11 Jon: ~u bcommittecs.

.... . n•·r· t hL're has been no substantiYe C'I:\. legislation since 1947, the
. of t hP~c intelligence subcommili.ces has generally been to exert
.. :- ·lll'll\ing influence informally through personal cliseussions '"iLh
. 11i tt·•·t nr o r C'cntra1 Intelligence.
l ,,. :q •]ll'(Jprintions committees also C'XtUJ tine CL\. acti \'itics in rc\ \\in!! ('l.\ hudgct requests. Both appropriations committees rely
· -n'•'l•trtl!tittccs to perform this task. The informatinn submitted
· :...:n· ~i onal owrsight snbcommiUPC'S on the CIA budget is identi .; t'' tl.:i! submitted to Q)IB. It i,.; co11siclerrd in :;C'crel sessions of
• ,,,~,,.,.JIItni ttccs (whose chairmPn arc also chairmen of the parent.
• .. 11·,·~) hut is not renalccl to the full committee membership or
l ·~~r.~·n·::s a::: a \Yholc.
I L· t\' lr:1 s been little further tliscussion in Congress ( untsidc of tlw
---.it-ltt <·otnmitLcC's) of the CL\'s hndgC'l or acti1·ities except \Yhcn
'··.1 ntltL·rv:isr become matters of pnl,li<: discussion. ~\.fter the CL\
: :"pt i:1 1 ion is pas!:'ed. the chairJt:c·n of the appropri ations snb. •ltt!l l"'" rdnin limited dC' facto fiscal control owr the CL\. Bcfon•
.' "i 1 , C"nn t ingency rrsc·nc fund is sp nt, they an• consulted. On tlw
•! • r kind. thC' CIA is not required to notify Congress before shifting
· l rttjl:·i:J!l·d funds from Olll' prog-r:llll to another.
:\Pit !t•·r tlte members of the O\'Pt"3i!.!h! ,·om mitlt?P:S nnr other llll'IllhPrs
1 ('n:t!fn·~s ha\'C' general]~· l't'Cl'il'~'d detaill'Ll infL>nl1:ltion 011 C'L\
. :atiPn::. Public hearings arr HOI h<'ld . . \ !though :::ecret hearing,;
, . ,. ).,.].], tltPy nrc confineLl by tlw f'cope of the information m:Hle
· .ulu\,h·. ·while it. :tppr:ns that the su\wommittPPS or :tt lL•ast !hl•ir
dct·s and the leadL·l~ of Congress ha,·e been informed of major
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1.\ activities,' the amount of information provided does not always
n~pond

with that available to Congress in other sensitive areas.
1 !inm, congressional oversight of the CIA has been curtailed by
, ..... rt'C\' shrouding its activities and budget. At least until quite
cllth·. Congress has not sought substantial amounts of information
t • ~nsitive nature. Correspondingly, the CIA has· not generally
untt.tercd additional information.
.
l .. t·re hnvo been occasional efforts to extend congresSional oversight
f ('I.\ acti\'ities. Since 1967, three members of the Senate Foreign
. at 1ons Committee have been invited to attend intelligence briefings
, 11 to the Senate oversight subcommittees, but these briefings do
·identify specific CIA operations.
In addition~ certain members of Congress have proposed more inh·r congressional oversight over the CIA. These proposals have
!Jy been defeated.
In .January 1955, Senator Mansfield (Democrat-Montana) intro. -c.'<l n. resolution to establish a Joint Committee on Central Intelli"'': it '~ns defeated 50 to 27. In 1966, the Senate Foreign Relations
mitt.cc proposed a. Senate Committee on Intelligence Operations;
proposal was defeated 61 to 28. However, the Hughes Amendment
thl' Foreign Assistance Act of 1974 prohibits CIA expenditure
hulls "for operations in foreign countries, other than intelligence
• ·tiC's intended solely for obtaining necessary intelligence" unless
l'rrsident determines that it is "important to the national security"
I reports the operation to the ''appropriate committees of the Con. including the Committee on Foreign Relations of the United
"'' h'>' Senate and the Committee on Foreign Affairs of the United
.... . t('S House of Representatives." Both the Senate and House re·
• t ly formed select committees with temporary charters to investi. ··the activities of all intelligence agencies.
~.

(;('ncral Accounting Office

Tho General .Accounting Office (GAO) is responsible for making
ounting nnd auditing reports to the Congress. It studies the effiJC'r, propriety, and legality of executi\'e ngency operations and
lurts finnncial audits on its own initiative or at the request of a
.,l,.·r nl' committee of Congress.
The CI~\ .Act of 19-!9 authorizes the Director of Central Intelligence
: Llkl• confidential ( uuvouchered) payments; these payments. contluting approximately one half of total CIA spending, arc beyond
' ' "''D•I•IIfttlon from CIA ftln of Its contaeta with Congrus abowa that o..-er a ftn·year
;.. r:w 111167-1972) the CIA anrnged 26 brl~llop ot cong-res~looal commltteea or subcom·
'' ~·~ .., Ptr year and 81 brlellup ot lodl'l"ldual membera ot Con~re.. per )'ear.
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n.\O's audit authority. The 1949 Act further protects CIA spend""11a fi AO challenge by providing that:
made payable to the Agency may be expended without regard to
J•l'\l'l•lons ot law and regulations relating to the expenditure ot Government

": .. , 11111 ,.

'. t: • • •

J-\'r a time, GAO audited the nonconfidential expenditures of the
\: howe,·er, after adoption of the 1949 Act, no challenges to the
r~· of any payments were made. Any questions about the lawful<tf CIA expenditures were instead referred to the CIA's
mpt roller.
\\'h~.>n GAO broadened its activities in 1959 to include studies of
ncy efficiency, it included the CIA on a "trial basis." After two
the Cmhptroller General (who heads GAO) decided that beof stattitory and security restrictions on GAO audits of CIA
'11a•s, G..:\.0 "did not have sufficient access to make comprehensive
l'I\S on a continuing basis which would produce e\·aluations help' tu the Congress."
11.\0 also concluded that it would not be worthwhile to continue
limited financial audits of the CIA. This decision to eliminate
\It :nulits of CIA activities was related to a CIA internalreorgn• •!1 whi('h increased the scope of its internal comptroller and
I t operations. Since 1962, the GAO has not conducted any reviews
• t
CIA nor any reviews which focus specifically on CIA activities.

,)

C. Control by the Courts
('].:\. has only rarely been involved in litigation. In the CIA's
there h:n-e been only se\·en judicial decisions relating to it.
•· operated as a substantial check on the CIA~s activities.
n Cl.\'s actions are not readily chull('nged in the courts. liost
c I.\ odi,·itics relate to foreign intelligence and us a consequence are
• ,.,.,.it>wed by the courts. ~Iorco,·er. since prnct.ically all of the CIA's
ratums nrc co,·ered by secrecy, f('w potential challengers nre even
"-' of aeti,·ities thnt might otherwise be contested: nor ran such
• lt·s l~t• easil v dist'o\·N·cd.
I J,,. CIA is ~lso specifically freed ft'Oilt statutory requirements
~~ oflt•n constrain gm·crnment activities nnd nrc enforced by
•rb. For instanee, the l!J.17 .Aet uuthorizl'S thl• Ditwtor to discharge
•mployl-es whenc\·er he deems "such termination necessnry or advisable
• ol •• intet'('SIS of th(' rnited 8tates." This dischnrgl' power has been
· lti to be unnn·iewable. Accordingly, cmploy('('s haw rarely initiated
· ... ngninst tho Agency for wrongful termin11tion and have never
• •"<'t·~fully done so.
.,,r~·.
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D. The Effects of Publicity
Hrports of CIA activities in newspapers and magazines and on tele1 81,. another fom1 of external control on its activities.
t 11 td recently, the secrecy which protected the CIA's activities ef1,·rh· limited the impact of this control. Recent events indicate that
n.\ will be subject to more intensive scrutiny in the press, but as
• 1 ·~·tical matter the news media cannot effectively "police" CIA

t \ltics.

J'ublicity about the CIA tends to be an unrefined control mechanism.
press can examine only what is leaked; it cannot consider all
\!lllt details; it may be inaccurate and incomplete; and it may
~;,. unintended results on CIA operations.

E. Control by Special Commissions and Panels
.... nre the creation of the CIA in 1947, it has been revieW"ed by a
· ,!~t·r of special panels, commissions and committees. Some were
''(·tl iu response to particular issues, most notably in 1961 after the
o( Pigs nnd in 1967 after disclosure that nonprofit institutions
t .. ~·n used to assist the CIA. The primary studies '~ere:
l. Dulles, Jackson, Correa Report to the XSC on the CIA and
~ntional Organization for Intelligence (January 194:9): A study
nf the structure and organization of the CIA: existing CIA activttirs, and the relationship of those activities to those of other
,J,•partmcnts and agencies.
~.Jackson Report (President's Committee on International Information Activities) (June 1953): A survey and evaluation of
t "" international policies and activities of the executive branch.
a. Doolittle Report (September 1954): A report on covert opera! ions of the CIA.
4. Clark Report (Task Force on Gon'rnment Intelligence Acln·iti('s) (:\fay 1955): A sun-ey of the CIA and intelligence
ndivities of tho State and Defense Departments and the Xational
~t•:urity Council.
:•. ~pr:tf..rtle flt.'l>Ort (President's Committee on Information
.\cti\·itics .Abroad) (~l'mber 1!)G0) : .A review of the iinpact
.. r iratt•rnationnlnctions of the rnited Stutes go,·ernment on world
public opinion nnd on other governments, with purticulnr rcft.'rc-uce to the CIA.
•~. Kirkpatrick Rl'port (Joint Study Group Report on Foreign
lntelligt>nco Activities of the U.S. Gonrnmt.•nt) (Dc('l'llllx-r
l~•t;11 ): . \ St•ril's of re~omml'ndntions to assist the Director of Centrnl Intelligence in coordinating foreign intelligence activities.
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;. Kirkpatrick, Schuyler, Coyne Report (April1l>G2) :A study
0 ( the organization and activities of the CIA and its relationship
with other agencies in the intelligence community.
)'1, Kntzcnbach Report (~:larch 1967): A review of the relationtohips between government agencies and educational and volunt•ry organizations which operate abroad.
9. Lindsay Report on Covert Operations of the U.S. Governm t•Jil (December 1968): A study of supervision by Congress and
~·it hin the CIA of covert operations.
}1). Q)!B Report (Schlesinger Study of the Intelligence Community) (March 1971): A study of the organization of the intelliJ!('ncc community and its cost-effectiveness.
.'~(u~t recommendations have focused on the organization of the intel• rwl' community and were preludes to a reorganization. The Kntznc·h Ucport ended CIA funding of educational and voluntary orJzations. The issue of CIA activities within the United States was
~[h·t'n major attention by any other of these review panels.

Conclusions
' ntn" ir11proyement in the congressional o,·ersight system would

be

l'ful. The problem of prodding adequate m·ersight and control
. •,. rnaintnining essential security is not easily resoh·ed. SeYerul
1\\·J,·du..,ahlc witnesses pointed to the ,Joint Committe<.' on Atomic
J!Y as nn appropriate model for congressional m·ersight. of the
\ ,:, ru y. That Committee has had an excellent record of providing
r ' J\.1! oversight while aYoiding security leaks in n highly sensiti\·e
1hw

of t h<> underlying en uses of thr problems confronting the CIA
out of the pervading atmosphere of secrecy in which its nctiYiha vc been conducted in the past. One nspe<;t of this has been the
fl'or~· oft he budget.
\ 1ww hody is needed to proYide o\·ersight of CIA within the
\l'<"'llt in~ Branch. Rrcnuse of tlw uerd to preserve security, the CIA
'' ~'lhjrl't to the usual constrnints of nudit, judicial reYiew, un., ol J'Hhlicity. or opm congt'l'ssionnl h~ttlget t-e\·il'\\' nml owt~il!ht.
1 nn<;t~'JIII't~tly. its operations l't'quh"t' ndditionnl cxt<>rnnl control. The
• •' 111y n~;;i1,•ncd th<• job of sup<>n·isinl!' the ('I.\ must be l!iYen
•affidt·nt power and significance to assure the public of effecth·c
~rrn·ision .

I 'w ~ituntion wht•r't•hY th(' .\~('1\C\" drt('1111inrd wh('thrr its own
' !o,.,..." would be prosc~uted must ~tot be pennitted to recur.

('ffi-

~1

1\t't'O/Miendation (3)

lht President should recommend to Congress the establishment

r a Joint Committee on Intelligence to assume the oversight role
HHrtntly played by the Armed Services Committees•.3
• t('OI11mendation (4)

Congress should give careful consideration to the question
htther the budget of the CIA should not, at least to some extent,
made public, particularly in view of the provisions of Article I,
.. ction 9, Clause 7 of the Constitution.•
'f"C'ommcndation (5)

The functions of the President's Foreign Intelligence Adt..ory lJoard should be expanded to include oversight of the CIA.
r · '" expandecl oversight board should be composed of distinhed citizens with varying backgrounds and experience. It
ould be headed by a full-time chairman and should have a full' 1e staff appropriate to its role. Its functions related to the CIA
~ould include:
1. Assessing compliance by the CIA with its statutory authority.
2. Assessing the quality of foreign intelligence collection.
3. Assessing the quality of foreign intelligence estimates.
·1. Assessing the quality of the organization of the CIA.
5. Assessing the quality of the management of the CIA.
6. Making recommendations with respect to the above subjects to the President and the Director of Central Intelli~ence, and, where appropriate, the Attorney General.
• (•mmtulontr Griswold a.dda the followinr statement:
it..- aut~:nmcnt gtven to the Comml•slon relates only to the domestic activities of the
But the problems which bn,·e arisen In the domestic field cannot be fully understood
nataated unle~s they arc viewed asalnst the role which the CIA has undertaken to
., <>ulalde the Cnlted States. Because of the secret nature of Its operations, legal and
•l llmllntlons may not always br kept In mind. In this sttuatlon, It should not be surr that peuonncl, when working In the Cnlted States~ sl•ould not always feel that they
• ;b~ to ordinary restraints.
1
• ' " ' ' " should. In my opinion, decide by law whether nnd to whnt extent the CI.,
l t~ nn action organization. carryln~ out Opl'ratlons ns dlstlngulshetl from the gather' • · I natuatloo of lntelllgenc~. It acthm oper11tlons wt•re limited, thNe would b~ a less.t-5 """'for aecrl'ey, and the advers() effect which the activities of the CIA sometimes have
· ' • ~· llhlllty or the t:nlted Statt'~ would be modified.
'•:.e of tb.. gr~at strengthH of this country Is a deep 1111!1 wlde·ltung capacity tor good\\"111.
• •ho l'f'pr•sent us. both at home antl abroad, should recognize the potentiality of that
-<~ortll and take utreme care not to undermine It, ll'st thPir efforts be In fact counter• Min to tht' long-range a~urlty Interests of the t:nltetl States."
• ~ .. lbontr ohall be drawn from the Trusurr, but In Con•tquenrt of Approprlatlona made
~ Lew r and a rrrular Staten>tnt and Acrount of the Roreipta and Espendltuns of all publle
ll ••r oball be published from time to tim•."
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h The Board should have access to all information in the CIA.
It hou ld be authorized to audit and investigate CIA expenditures
cti\'ities on its own initiative.
c. rhc Inspector General of the CIA should be authorized to
rrp••rt directly to the Board, after having notified the Director
1 ( (·ntra l Intelligence, in cases he deems appropriate.

•:'I" .·

1:, ommcndalion (6)
1 ht' Dt•partment of Justice and the CIA should establish written
"l c•linc: for the handling of reports of criminal violations by
tin~ ('t'S of the Agency or relating to its afT airs. These guide! r I " :-.hould require that the criminal investigation and the deci• '" "hcther to prosecute be made by the Department of Justice,
.. ftt·r ron-;i deration of Agency views regarding the impact of prosrr ;I Jon on the national security. The Agency should be permitted
1 ' r ond uct such investigations as it requires to determine whether
,t np ·ra tions have been jeopardized. The Agency should scrupu·
1 1 ly :1\·oid exercise of the prosecutorial function.

Chapter 8
Internal Controls
1 h~ CIA relies on internal controls to ensure that policy commands
·• followed, that resources are used properly and efficiently and that
tl\'ltics ure consistent with statutory authority.
... H'll major mechanisms, none of them peculiar to this intelligence
. nry. piny a role: ( 1) The chain of authority; ( 2) requirements
1 oordination among various offices within the agency; ( 3) written
·• ruul regulations; (4) internal "watchdogs", including the legal
f\."(•1. inspector general, and auditors; ( 5) resource controllers of
'li'Y• property, and personnel; (6) training courses; and (7) in' 1 met hods of communication.
\ l'l'lltrnl feature of the CIA's organization is its ''compartmentan." For reasons of security, persons in one office are. not informed
\l'ti' ities in other offices unless they hnYe a "need to know.'~ As n
•'~"lll('ncc, the number of persons who are in a position to comment
vt I\· it ics within the CIA is small.
tH·n persons whose function it is to o\·crsce or inspect CIA actiYities
Hnetimcs denied complete access to opemtionnl details.
1 t:1 thl' other hand, compartmentntion results in high-hn-el, detailed
j•r•,vnl of many activities-more so than in most govemment
11rics.
In nddition, the secrecy of CIA actiYitics creates additional prob• for internal control. Individuals trnined and accustomed to be
f\'1 h-1:' nnd to usc unorthodox m£'thods to perform their tnsl;:s may
• t•·mptcd to employ this knowledge and experience to avoid close

.

~~~-.

llu• Sl•nsitive and sometimes dnnl!crous nature of the work of th<'
' \ tl•·mnnd!; hil!h stnndnrds of pN-sonnl disdplin(', dNli<.'ntion, nnd
tr10tism. The inYestigntion indicntcs that virtually nll of the .A~l'llc~·
tl\·itil's criticized in this Report were knm"\"n to top mnnng('mcnt,
•' iuu•s ng n rNmlt of complaints of impropriety from lower-rankin!!
· n1ploy('('S. This shows, mnon~ other things, thut the Agency's systl'lll
•lt·nu1l couununict\tion cun opcmte.
(83}
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A. Management and Administration
1. Chain of Authorit y

Jl 1" Director of Central Intelligence is the head of the CIA and at
top of its chain of authority. He is also the principal foreign intel"'""nce officer of the government and has duties extending beyond the
I\.
1ht• Vi rector's duties in administering the intelligence community,
. !lin~ relations with other components of the government, and
•lllg on broad questions of policy leave him little time for day-to-

\' ~upcn•ision of the Agency.
11: chief assistant (since 1953, by statute) is the Deputy Director
1 \•ut rnl

Intelligence (DDCI). In recent years, this position has been
pird by a high-ranking military officer, with responsibilities for
ntaining liaison with the Department of Defense, fostering the
r :y·s relationship with the military services, and providing top
1.\ management with necessary experience and skill in understand. l':trticular intelligence requirements of the military. Generally
kmJ!! the Deputy Directors of Central Intelligence have not been
1 J)~· in\'oh·ed in administration of the CIA.
l • ·h of the four major directorates within the CIA-Intelligence,
r 1t ions, .Administration, and Science nnd Technology-is headed
dt>puty director. They report directly to the Director of Central
'• lltl!{'nce.
1'11• Directorate of Intelligence e\·aluates, correlates. and dissemi•. forei~ intelligence. It also collects information by monitol'ing
• :..rn radio broadcasts.
I ht• Directorate of Operations (formerly called the Directorate for
n.. l conducts the CIA's clandestine collection, co,·ert operation, and
·,t,·rintelligence activities. ~!any of its employees work overseas,
t it nlso operates an office that collects foreign intelligence from
\ n«'rit·ans who Yolunteer information.
I l r Directorate of Science and Technology conducts research and
• lnpment projects related to devices used in intelligence collection
1 n I'OUnterintellib"lmce. It also pro\'ides technical services and supf,,l. nperut ing portions oft h<' C'L\.
I' I •irl.'dorate of Administration (formerly cnlled the Dirl'ctoratl'
' '1ppnrt) handles housekeepin~ chores fot• the CIA such as con• t IIIJ!, eommunicntions, medical ser,·ices. personnel mam1gement.
mty. finnnc<' nnd computer suppot·t.
I n(ltl it ion to t h<'se opt>rntin~ bt·nnrhes, the CIA has a numl><'r of
:! utliees, induding u Genernl Counsel, un Insp<'ctor Ge1wt-:tl nnd tl
j•lrnl1l'r, who report directly to the Director of C'entr11l
I ntrlli~nc:e.
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Th~ compartmented nature of CIA operations and the adherence to
~'t]~to-know" principles has restricted communication to lines of

thorih· within each directorate. One directorate generally does not
m• info11nation with another. The Director of Central Intelligence
a consequence, the only person in a position to be familiar with
.!I acth·ities. Therefore he is the focal point for formal internal con• ~I of the CIA.
1he impact of compartmentation is sharpened by the occasional
tice of having lower echelon officers report directly to the Di•
1
tnr of Central Intelligence. Such special reporting authority outside
nonnal chain of command existed both for the Office of Security
1 the Special Operations Group of the Counterintelligence Staff.
This special reporting authority arose both from the need for tight
arity and the Director~s interest in maintaining and continuing close
':trt with these sensitive activities.
Informal practices have the effect of expanding the information
within the CIA. Daily morning meetings are held by the Director
h the deputy directors. Also present are the Inspector General,
nptroller, legal and legislative counsels and other top officials.
,
!'(' weekday meetings include discussion of issues that otherwise
I be handled only through the chain of authority. In addition,
• <'1.\ officials now meet regularly without the Director in the
m·~· ~Innagement Committee.
\ listinctive feature of the CIA is the absence of "outsiders'' in top·l mnnngement. Unlike the typical executh·e agency, where not only
hit'f officer but also n group of top-le,·el assistants are .appointed
•n the outside, no such infusion occurs in the CIA. Almost all the
' h'ndership for the past 28 years has been chosen from within the
,:Anization.
l

Coordination Requirements
The need. for coordination has caused the CIA to supplement the
10 of authority with requirements for consultation between offices.
C'I.A policies and certain typl's of operational activities ure apl"' t'(l only after consultation among stall' ofllces and sometimes sev·
liN'C'Iorntes. The coonlimttion required varies with the uctidty.
\II rl'~ulations applicable to the entire agency must be reviewed b~·
•liN'rtornt<>s. the Insp<'ctor General nnd G('lteral Coun~el before
• .1:~ nppro\·ed by the Director of Centrnl Intelligence. Whenever
'n acti\'ity requires use of n new proprietary company, an adminis•· ti\'t• plan rnu:'t be pr<'pared by the opcrutinj:! componf'nt nnd np' •H·d both within the dirl'et chnin of nuthority and by the Olliccs
1
1 ;tIll' I'll l Counsel, Finance, Comptroller, und Sl>curity, among others.
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, thl' c:dcnt that CIA activities involve agency-wide regulations
mprictarics, the compartmented nature of the Agency is somewhat
w1.l Ly such coordination requirements.
...; ml'thclcss, field operational details, although they often are ap... 1 through the chain of authority, are not normally cleared at
iquartcrs for logistic and financial support or legal authority.
ntrnlizcd control is designed to allow the CIA to operate securetY•.._·th·cly, and rapidly, though it sacrifices the opportunity for
mal checks.

( .r rent requirements for coordination would not provide significant

•rol over most of the CIA activities which are the subject of this
)rt.

H'rit/en Directives
Written CIA regulations serve as an internal standard. The CIA
· '•·n its basic policy direction by the 1947 National Security and
• ('[A nets. Directives of the :Xational Security Council and of the
tor of Central Intelligence in his role as head of the intelligence
. mity elaborate upon the basic guidance of Congress in setting
the CIA's duties and responsibilities. CIA regulations translate
hroad inte1ligence directiYes into specifics. In addition, CIA
. '' ious spell out the basic missions and functions of e.nch office.
• a ro readily available to all employees; as assignments and
bm's cla:m1-!e. amendments an' made.
'I \ reg·ulntions are supplemented by official notices, which deal
' J>Olicies of n transitorY nature. OYer 100 are issued each year.
ll.ooks ¢Ye :further details on administrntin practices, sec~rit.y.
atHl hrnefits. travel. accounting, procurcm{'nt and other items of
rnl coHccrn. In addition. each directorate and staff office pub, its own written guidance for employees. Some particular offices
al!'O !'nppliC'd detailC'd ''-rittcn guidance &'tting limits on their
ric nctiYit.ies.
\.:rncy directins do not, in gC"neral, howeyer, spell out in detail
· h nrt h·iti<'s ran or cannot l:><' tmclC'rtnk<'n unclC'r th<' CT.\ 's statute
I ~·lirir~. A~ncy-\vide rC'gnlntions rar<>l~· go beyond quoting t.hC'
mul ~ecnrity Act of 1!l47 prohibition~ in tlescribing the limit~
''" f'l.\ adi\·iti<'S within thC' rnitNl Statt'R..\ hatHlhook of 1"('·
·I n·Lrnlatory rending for all C'L\ <'tnploy<'<'S similarly does not
t"-'l, lwyoncl the bnr<'st. outlinE', the l!H7 Art's prohibitions on
• wrci"l' of police pow<'rs or int<'rnn I st•cnrity functions.
~liM chnn~?<'S hnYe recently hl't'l\ m:Hl<' to in{prm·c guiclnnce prot ...) h,· writt€'n dirt'rth·{'R..\ number of noticl'S haw h{'l'n issued
.:i~"~'ll~· llrnlin!! with CIA a<'th·ith's within tlw rnih•1l ~tntl's :nul
.:rin!! offict' chil'fs to prt'\·ent ncth·iti<'s not nuthorizt'd b~· tht' CIA's
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uvr. ~oticcs have set strict limitations on certain testing programs,

11ancc of .Americans at home and abroad, assistance to local law
1
, tf(t'mcnt ugencies, detailing of personnel to other agencies, and
!.,.
'!(, !'{'arches and seizures. Most are brief and relate to past incid141
that hnYe been questioned. These notices have not yet been written
twnnancnt regulations.

, .,.,.

B. Staff Offices
1 • ,,. stair offices 1 are assigned responsibility to investigate activitllroughout the CIA, respond to inquiries about their legality,
1 "'IJ()rt their findings to the Director: the General Counsel, the
tor Gcnt>ral and the Audit Staff.
The Office of General Coumel
, CI.\.'s legal counsel performs a dual role. On the one hand,
pplics ind«:>pendent ach·ice to the Director of Central Intelligence
• • pt opricty-under the Constitution, statutes, or regulations{.\ net ivities.
c It 1 hi' other hand, because the legal counsel is also part of the
\ '1:1U:t{!ement that is responsible for carrying out assigned tasks,
• .bjt·<·t to pressures to find legal techniques to facilitate proposed
.tJ(':o;.

· n!.S('nce of clear legal standards in the many unusual situations
·ome to him complicates his problem in maintaining profes1 .rul•·p<'ndence of judgment.
·
I ;1·nerul Counsel and his staff of 14 lawyers are responsible for
I 'II! l<'{!nl advice to the Director and all other officials of the
\ llwy also do miscellaneous legal tasks not involving legisla: • 1 i-<on.
I " f{'atures of this legal office arc distincth·e. First, one person
1,., the General Counsel for 27 ycnrs, from the time the Agency
• tt·nll•<l in 194:7 until his retirement in Hl'i4. )!any particularly sen' 11 1tter::: were hnndled by him personally. His successor has also
I 111 the General CounseFs office for most of this period. Second,
· •· t·xn·ption. the statT has been recruited l'ntirely from within
I 1.\.
1' · (i, twral f'ounsel is invo}YE.'d in policy-making. He. has been
t m· participant in drn ftin~ the basic dch•{!ntions of l'l'Sponsibility
tlw <' 1.\: tho X ationnl Security Council Intellig<'nce DirectiYl'S
" ... (') n·:') nncl DirC'ctor of C<'ntml I ntelli:rl'nco Dirccti\"CS ( DCID's).
• ,,., wws nil internal CIA regulutions.
ll

'A f4tal1h, tbe Ollltl' or Leoghlatln Counsel. eoordlnatt>s CIA relation• with ConrrH• and
"d•-4't not eurtlae a ala;nldcant Internal eontrol function.

1 •"'tf
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The General Counsel also participates in implementing CIA policy.
Jl office hns been active in establishing proprietaries nnd other cover
! ,1 (tp('rations. He is consulted on CIA immigration cases and reviews
~ rocurement contracts, administrative and liquidation plans for pror • tftry companies, and agreements between the CIA and non-governneal organizations.
·n1e General Counsel is sometimes asked by the Director and other
ials within the CIA for formal or infonnal legal opinions on the
,. lie y of CL-\.. activities. The office maintains a collection of its legal
.nions; they range over a wide assortment of topics from proper
nf the confidential appropriated funds of the CIA to the authority
domestic activities in support of foreign intelligence.
I h(• Gl'neral Counsel does not review and comment on all activities
f the C'IA. He does not haYe authority to initiate inquiries; rather
mponds to requests for legal advice. )lost of the activities reviewed
this Hl'port do not appear to have been the subject of a legal opinion
111 the General Counsel until quite recently .
.\!.~·nee of written opinions alone does not necessarily indicate
• ~I the General Counsel was not consulted; consultation was at times
•ullecl informally. The General Counsel and his staff have, however,
ifiNl that they were unaware of most of the specific CIA activities
U~<;('d in this Report.

.

. Tlie Inspector General
The Inspector General and his staff of five professionals report to
• l>ir~ctor. They review employee grieYnnces, supervise equal em~~·ml'nt practices, investigate reports of wrongdoing, and perform
ml management reviews of CIA activities. Under Directors with
•T4•rin#{ st~·les and management approaches, the Inspector General's
hns varied.
·
n... size of the Inspector General's staff reflects the Director's view
f tho scope of appropriate oversight of the operating divisions and
t ht> amount of reliance that management should place on the chain
rornmnnd.
l'ntil quite recently, the Inspector Gener~1l conducted component
;n·s of t\.ll CIA activities. Teams from the Inspector General's office
ltNl <'ncla component nnd sought to determine the propriety and
wnc\· with which it conducted its acth·ities.
I ho l;•ams wet·e also concerned with morale, security and sppervisor!•14·~·'"' t,•}ntionships.
1he.\ sizt• of the Inspector General's staff hns recently been reduced
4
' " fonrtN•n to fh·o profl'ssionnls. As n result, it no ]onger conducts
!'0 twnt rl'\'i('ws; instt'nd, the Dirt'ctot· relit>s on each deputy director
' J his stn IT to ensure proper managemt'nt in his directorate.
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t:,.n when the Inspector General's office performed component re. tho ability of such reviews to discover information was reta..l. The office could review each component only once every three
" \ ' N\l"S. In performing such reviews, the Inspector General's staff
•• -.~ ~ut•times refused access to particularly sensitive CIA activities
"hich the Director granted a waiver from inspection. Even with
}'ll'tt- access, not all aspects of 11n office's activities could be ex-

. .{l.

1._ pito these limitations, the Inspector General frequently was
al"f' of many of the CL'-\. activities discussed in this Report, and
·,:ht them to the attention of the Director or other top manage. The only program which was terminated as a result was one
1 \11~1-involving experiments with behavior-modifying drugs on
)W lllg persons.
;I> focus of the Inspector General component reviews was on opera! t>ffccth·eness. Examination of the legality or propriety of CIA
,t 1~-s was not normally a primary concern.
' t ht> last two years, the Inspector General has become a focal point
.,Jl,••·t ion of information on questionable CIA activities. In April
• t he Director vf Central Intelligence asked the Inspector General
H•linnte the CIA's internal investigation of possible involvement
• Wutrr~te matters. A :May 9,1973, memorandum from the Direct • 1ll CIA employees requested that they report to him any activit hllt may have been improper. Although most such reports were
~h the chain of command, some came directly from employees of
rank. The obligation to report such activities to the Director or
I • -p••rtor General is now a standing order in the Agency.
• Th<' Audit Staff
W 1\e the Inspector General conducts general program reviews of
l \ a• ti\'ities, more particular financial reviews are conducted by the
:t. :-\tatT. Although part of the Inspector General's office on the
I \ 1 lble of C?rganization, the Audit Staff operates separately. Its
f has direct reporting responsibility to the Director. 'Vith a staff
'

'•, {Nv

of whom have previously served elsewhere in the CIA, the

lit :-\tf\IT conducts annual reviews of the financial records of nll
l \ '' t iviti<'s. Field offices are reviewed on
~

n random rather than an

• ' I lmsis.
I .... purpose of the audit is to ensure compliance with proper
' mtmg procedures consistent with CIA financial regulations. To

ntt'nt. possible, CIA regulations are similar to financial regulnn'lit'd on J!enerally in the federal govcrnmen~. Anditors
~ t ·Y the standards of the American Institute of Certified Public
\
;t:tants.
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In conducting a financial audit, the Audit Staff has available com-

.•.·rit.t'<l information on all expenses of the office being audited. The
lit Staff selects a few expenses of each office for particular exami-

\

'lun ••\ct.ivitics

using unusual accounting procedures or requiring

.,_. sums of money other than payroll expenses will normally be
""'0•

.\11 hough an auditor often is necessarily aware of the activities of a.n

\luring this financial compliance review, he does not usually learn
tttt the activities in great detail; his focus is on their financial
I

f8.

\\' 11 hin the past year, at the urging of the General Account-

, ( )flkc, the Audit Staff has begun to review programs in

, 11 ion to auditing for financial compliance. This is a limited project
.out four program reviews per year and focuses on costly activProgrnm reviews concentrate on the success of activities in
'ing !;tntcd goals and on cost-effectiveness. They are not searches
1 Jc,..rnl or improper conduct.

C. Control of Resources
Tht· ComptrolleJ· and the Budget Process
t· ,:~ration of the annual CIA budget is coordinated by the Compt•r. who reports to the Director. The Comptroller has a sta.ff of
• r than twenty professionals, eight of whom are specifically as1 to ri!Yiew the budgets of the four directorates. Because these
.!l·t reviewers usually nrc assigned to the Comptroller from direct• nnd lt:tnl not had budget experience, they serve as advocates
I lwir directorates as well as comptrollers reviewing funding
,.

·~

,. ry di,·ision within thr CIA prepares a budget which is reviewed
' 111 cnd1 directorate or stn.IY office before being forwarded and com1 hy the Compt.roller. Detailed scrutiny of budgets is done pri'.• within the directorates. The Comptroller focuses only on major
•• 111\'0h·ing larg-e sums of money, mn.jor new initiatives or activi·
.,f "'lll"''inl I'Oncern to the Director.
' rn wwinf,! the budget, the Comptrolll•t•'s stntf generally exnmint's
· at10n of resources only if they exceed $30 million or employ o\·er
t • ' ' "lis. :\[ore limited nctidtics would not be closely examined in
lmdgt>t process at the Comptroller lc,·el. His focus is on 'luestions
~ and eiTecth·eness. Hnrely, if e\·cr, has the propriety of un
'.' l~t't'll an issut> for the Comptrolll't'. unless soml• llllU:'tml fund.·' lft.-nt is in\'olwd.
l1.e Comptroller presents the budget to the Director of Central
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,.. Jh~ncc for approval. It is then sent to the Office of Management
1 JhsdJ!Ct for review before submission to Congress. After Congress
J>f'Oilriates funds, the Comptroller releases them to the directorates.
. •I' ,;mns nrc given to each directorate, with instructions that the
ptrollcr is to be notified only of any internal apportionments of
. 1.. that constitute substantial changes from the original budget.
1 Comptroller also provides fiscal guidance to the directorates,
) ,ling instructions on when the Director is to be kept advised of
11
proJ!rcs.-; of certain activities.
1111' principal detailed budgetary control of specific CIA pro•m~pportionment of funds, evaluation of activities, and plan.~ for the future-is performed outside the Comptroller's office.
t! 11 n tht' past two years, staff officers in each directorate have been
:s: a "mnnngeinent-by-objectives" system that seeks to relate need
r futHis to the Director's program goals. Periodic reports are made
deputy directors and to the Director of Central Intelligence.
The Offlce of Finance
While the Comptroller prepares the budget and apportions funds
•! . directorates, the Office of Finance handles actual payment of
1 •nscs. Within the Directorate of Administration, this chief finan1 officer does not report directly to the Director of Central IntelliThc Office of Finance's responsibilities include processing the
, Nil, maintaining centralized financial records, auditing private
t rnctors, disbursing cash and purchasing foreign currencies. The
1 •nsibilit.y most closely related to internal control is the verification
'I ,·ouchcrs for expenditures.
l • :11H't' officers assigned to each office and station must appro\·e
,·ouchers. They are responsible for preYenting expenditure of
· I in violation of CIA regulations. Financial regulations do not,
N·rr. (•xplicitly describe what activities are prohibited by the
I \ ·~ .-hRrtcr. Finance officers therefore rarely questioned the actividt'~ribed in this Report.
• l'ropert11 Controllers

\ number of the activities described in this Report require use of
1rular types of property: wiretaps, for instnncc, require special
':""IIi<· dt'vicl'S. This property is maintained in various offices withl'T .\. Operating components needing to usc this property must
., " it from the officl' that maintains nn inYentory. I1wcntory man~ .. :nt"tll controls exist in most ofliccs, but they have not. nlways been
· ntNl townrd ensuring ll'gitimnte nse o{ equipment.
~t-w rontrols have been estnblished (since 19i2) oYer the loan of
-..; uso mnt(!rinls and alias documents. Their usc must now be ap·
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by designated senior officials who can question the contem1r,~,·ed
at.t<l use ; centralized, detailed records list their location and regula•

n~ require their return when no longer needed.

1. l'('rsonnel Controllers

(il'llernl personnel policies are formulated and personnel administro.t:on is conducted in the Office of Personnel in the Directorate of

\·!ministration. The Office of Personnel has some contact with operaonal activities when it approves agreements with contract officers
•;u ,·nlidntes job ratings and salaries. In these capacities, although
• r- ( >tlicc learns some operational details, it does not monitor the

t

uvities.
Occnsionally, activities whose propriety is questionable come to the
, Oo(!lllll'l office's attention. For example, the CIA's special Retirement
tl })i;.;.'lbility System is available only to certain employees who have
rwd overseas or in "qualified" domestic activities; the Office has
• ,rwltnled information from employee applications for this program
, tht· Inspector General's office for scrutiny when questionable domes··
n• t i vit ics were mentioned.

D. Othe1· Information Channels
1 Trnining

l

r •

CLVs Office of Training, first established in 1951, has long
l <·lo:;ely with the Directorate of Operations to t-rain agents in

·1 ' inl skills necessary for clandestine operations.
rt·cl'nt years, the Office has expanded its curriculum and now
mnre than GO courses on world affairs, management theories
It ·lllliques, foreign languages and intelligence evaluation and
• 1• t ion. One course is required of all new professional CIA em:-: tlw three-w('ek introduction to International and \Yodel Af·
,lt·als with the nature of intrlligence work an.d the organization
f ' 1 CL\ . .Although a brief introduction to the statutory framework
' '1
CI .\ is included in the course, detailed discussions of the
t w limitations on the CIA is not.
I

f

"'mmmication Outside tire Chain of Authority
" .1/aMgemcllt .-lclviaory (;roup.-In 1969, the Exe('utint••t -l'umptrollt•r (a. position now vac:mt) l'stnblishelln )[anu~e

tllll .\dvisory Group consist in~! of 1-t mid-lcn•l otlircrs ( tlm~c from
'•lm't'torntc and two from the Director's stntl') to discuss CIA
' · :111tl at'lh·ities with the Dit•l'rtor of Cl'ntrnl lntelliJ..,rt'nce. The
' · l' rru'f't~ monthly with the Din•ctor and conducts inquiril•S into
' 1.\ }'ractices. CIA employees are infonned of th€.' Group's existcnc€.'
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ut$[h notict-s nnd are encouraged to submit suggestions for areas
ltn~ review.
ll•t' (iroup's focus has been on areas of improved personnel man:u•·nt. In 1970, however, it questioned the propriety of a number
, 1 'I.\ ndh·ities within the United States, particularly Qperation
11.\( ):;. The Group sought and received assurance that these do.m estic
,\ltirs hnd been properly approved.
\\'1thin the last two years, similar advisory groups have been created
r•ch directorate.

Conclusions
In the final analysis, the proper functioning of the Agency must
1 ud in large part on the character of the Director of Central
• lh~enc.c.
I lw l><'st assurance against misuse of the Agency lies in the appoint. • to that position of persons with the judgment, courage, and
114'ndcnce to resist improper pressure and importuning, whether
• 1ht• White House, within the Agency or elsewhere.
l'tuupnrtmcntation within the Agency, although certainly approIt· for security reasons, has sometimes been carried to extremes
l1 prl'\'l'nt proper supervision and control.
I w .·\J.rl'ncy must rely on the discipline and integrity of the men
wnrnPn it employs. lfany of the activities we have found to be
>rnpt'r or unlawful were in fnct questioned by lower-level employees.
~mg such situations to the attention of upper le,·els of manage•• 1!1 mw of the purposes of n system of internal controls.

1:, C''ommcnd ation (7)
:t. Pen;ons appointed to the position of Director of Central Intel..:rnce should be individuals of stature, independence, and in... rily. In making this appointment, consideration should be
·' tn lo individuals from outside the career service of the CIA,
lthou~h promotion from within should not be barred. Experience
~ intt>lligence sel'Vice is not necessarily a p.rerequisite for the
~arion: management and administrative skills are at least as
;,.. rtant ns the technical expertise which can always be found
nan able deputy.
t•. \I though the Director serves at the pleasure of the President,
"<~ IJirector should serve in that position for more than 10 years.

RtNJmmendation (8)
a. The Office of Deputy Director of Central Intelligence should
'• r~cunstituted to provide for two such deputies, in addition to
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, four heads of the Agency's directorates. One deputy would
111 t u the administrative officer, freeing the Director from day-

1~ctaj· management duties. The other deputy should be a military
«r. sen-ing the functions of fostering relations with the miliun and providing the Agency with technical expertise on mili·
intelligence requirements.
b. The advice and consent of the Senate should be required for
thr appointment of each Deputy Director of .Central Intelligence.

rr

l:trommendation (9)
a. The Inspector General should be upgraded to a status equivlrnt to that of the deputy directors in charge of the four directorates within the CIA.
b. The Office of Inspector General should be staffed by outnding, experienced officers from both inside and outside the
t 1.\, with ability to understand the various branches of the
\l(tncy.
r. The Inspector General's duties with respect to domestic CIA
11\iti~s should include periodic reviews of all offices within the
t'nlted States. He should examine each office for compliance with
c I.\ authority and regulations as well as for the effectiveness of
thrir programs in implementing policy objectives.
d. The Inspector General should investigate all reports from
•mployecs concerning possible violations of the CIA statute.
t. The Inspector General should be given complete access to all
•nfurmation in the CIA relevant to his reviews.
f. .\n effective Inspector General's office will require a larger
tafT, more frequent reviews, and highly qualified personnel.
:. lnspector General reports should be provided to the National
-....rurity Council and the recommended executive oversight body.
I ht> Inspector General should have the authority, when he deems
•t appropriate, after notifying the Director of Central Intellirtnce, to consult with the executive oversight body on any CIA
rti\'ity (see Recommendation 5).
l:frommendation (10)
·'· Tla• Director should review the composition and operation of
the Ollic:e of General Counsel and the degree to which this office
' runsultt>d to determine whether the Agency is receiving ade·
quate legal assistance and representation in view of current
"'Quiremt>nts.
h. Consideration should be given to measures which would
atrfngtht>n the office's professional capabilities and resources
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~luding, among other things, (1) occasionally departing from
••• uisting practice of hiring lawyers from within the Agency
t• t~rins: in seasoned lawyers from private practice as well as to
ut J,,w school graduates without prior CIA experience; (2) occaaflnAIIY assigning Agency lawyers to serve a tour of duty else• htre in the government to expand their experience; (3) encourtanJC Ia wyers to participate in outside professional activities.

1\('('0mmcndation (11)

To n degree consistent with the need for security, the CIA
ahould he encouraged to provide for increased lateral movement

ol ptrsonnel among the directorates and to bring persons with
outside experience into the Agency at all levels.
Rl<"Ommendation (12)

a. The Agency should issue detailed guidelines for its employees
further specifying those activities within the United States which
rr permitted and those which are prohibited by statute, Executnc- Orders, and NSC and DCI directives.
h. These guidelines should also set forth the standards which
n "rn CIA activities and the general types of activities which are
(N'pnittcd and prohibited. They should, among other things,
aprdfy that:
-Clandestine collection of intelligence directed against
rnited States citizens is prohibited except as specifically permitted by law or published Executive Order.
-Unlawful methods or activities are prohibited.
-Prior approval of the DCI shall be required for any actiYities which may raise questions of compliance with the law
·
or with Agency regulations.
r. The guidelines should also provide that employees with information on possibly improper activities are to bring it promptly
to the attention of the Director of Central Intelligence or the
ln"pector General.

Part IV
Significant Areas of
Investigation

Introduction
. Commission was charged with determining whether any activi' f tlw CL\. within the United States exceeded its statutory aut\". Wl· have, therefore, extensively inquired into the CIA's do. artidtics and related matters over the years.
tw:tt 11 Chapters of this Report detail our findings and analyze
•d 1,·it ies that bear special scrutiny.
Commission met weekly, beginning on January 13, 1975, to
• t "...ti~IOIIY from \Yitnesses familiar with CIA domestic activities.
t ommi,;sion heard 51 witnesses, including the four living former
'"'" nf Central Intelligence, the current Director, 28 other cur' nl former CIA employees, the .Dircctor of the FBI, Secretary
,,. llrnry A. Kissinger, former Secretary of State Dean Rusk:
fonm·r Presidential Advisers for National Security Affairs,
. 'rJ!t' Bundy, 'Valt "\V. Rostow and Gordon Gray; and five experts
I \·idual liberties and privacy . .A transcript of all testimony by
\ ;ttw:-;...:rs wns made. More than 2,900 pages of sworn testimony
.!J.-ctl'd.
' It! it ion to testimony before the Commission, many additional
' wt•n' questioned under oath by the Commission staff, or sign•rn :dlida vits.
>-tnlf was divided into four teams for purposes of the investiga1'"''" two-man tt'ams conducted the factual inwstigation. The
• lt'lllll researched the legislati,·e history and otht'r Constitutional
• •' 11tory limitations on the CIA and im·estiguted its internal
''' 1nal controls.
•· four l<'ams presented the most important evidence through
-""'s who nppenred before the Commission. They also made
!.\,. to tht' Commission summaries of all interYicws and docun ,.,.i,lt•nrl• thnt they discon•red.
f'•munis,.;ion's inve;tigation nttemph•d, within the limits of time
I "IIIII'\. to tliSCO\'Cl" nil pt•rtitwnt witnt•,.;~l'S llllll dO('IIIl\l'lltS dis;! tIll' nat lll"t' of the CI.A's domt'stic net ivitit's.
'• 1' of till' stutl' Hl~nt wt>t•ks at tlw ('J.\ and t'lSl'WIH'rl' intt'r·
1 ~ l)(•n-onnd, nnd redt'win:,r files. t·ompnll'l' S)'Stems and written
•randn on activities within the Unitt•u St11tes.

..
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,., Commission was given access to all CIA files that the Commis• ._.-t•rtaincd could be pertinent to a full investigation. Some files
, rf' f'f'\·icwcd i~ their entirety; others were sampled at random. The
, , t>ntary holdings of the CIA were much too large for an investi111
, . nor examination of all papers. Nevertheless, we believe that this
, . t 1;:ntion covered all areas of the CIA likely to have been in1~1 in domestic activities, and examined closely those witnesses
• 1 tlocumcnts most likely to contain pertinent information on such
• It it-s.

Chapter 9
The CIA's Mail Intercepts
During the early 1950's, at the height of the so-called cold war,
l'l A initiated the first of a series of programs to examine the
••
hd ween the United States and Communist countries for pur,.
of gathering intelligence. During the years since that time,
•, r,·rption and examination 1 of the mails for intelligence purposes
• nrried out at various times by the CIA at four different locations
1! l'nited States, until the last project was terminated in 1973.
\11 i nt Prce.pt project in New York City was the most extensive
' 1 . ( 'L\ mail operations, and lasted for twenty· years.
1 t.n·t' Postmasters General 11nd one Attorney General were in' •, •'(I of the project to varying degrees. The CIA, the record dis' . wn!; :JWare of the law making mail openings illegal, but appar' ·.' considered the intelligence value of the mail operations to be
1110\lllt.

stated purpose of the New York mail intercept project was
' ~h·:'cribcd in the report of the Chief of Counterintelligence
1111'11 to Director James R. Schlesinger in 1973 when termination
' ' project was being considered. The report stat~d:
11

T ., mnll Intercept project is a basic counterlntelllgence asset designed to
l ' t:ltl'(l !--Hates intelligence agencies insight into Soviet iutelllgence activities
• ' nlt•r('l'lts."
I l rt.() ot h<'r mail projects carried out by the A~rency during the snnw

I occurred in San Francisco, Hawaii and Ne'v Orleans. The
' · ··pt in San Francisco took place during four separate periods
1
' onth or less in 1969, 1970 nnd 1971. The one in Hawaii occum·d
· ' w;.t and <':ll'ly 1fl:i5; and the Ncw Orl<'ans intercept lasted
.• .\!.uut throo weeks, in 1957.
"•:1 lnt~r<"'pta or mall opt>nln~alnvoh·t> tbe openlnlf,' and l'Xamlnntlon of tb~> rontt>nts of
Moll covH opeTatlons Involve only nnmlnatlon and copying Information on tbt•
'• ••H•'
r ('(IYtn of letters.
"•""r tbae Sovll't activities wu mall censorablp. l'reeumably all mall to and from tbe
•' R t• .,..n110rt'd by tbe Soviets.
"''
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In addition, the Office of Security, acting alone over a 24-year
• • .J, ran over 91 separate mail cover operations and conducted
" ..1.1t 12 mail openings relating to particular individuals within the
•• 14'<1 States. Most of the cases involved CIA employees under
t igation, although some of the activity was directed against
1 ~'1\ nationals and some against citizens who had no connection
" th tho CIA.
1.11s chapter discusses and analyzes these projects, concludes that
mterceptions were illegal and improper, and recommends steps to
, t•nt their reinstitution.

A. East Coast Mail Intercept
1. Inception of' the Project
' 1ring 1952, interception of mail was perceived by the CIA as a
ntiul source of intelligence. The Agency concluded that it was
•ng to devote the technical personnel and resources that would
·, •tnired to carry such an operation into effect. Nevertheless, the
I \ n•cob'llized the necessity for caution in approaching the subject
' th<' postal authorities. The Chief of the Special Security Divi...:aitl in a plmming memorandum dated July 1, 1952, "I belie\·e
JouiJ make contact in the Post Office Department at a very high
·. plcnding relative ignorance of the situation and asking that we,
their cooperation, make a thorough study of the volume of such
.. the channels through which it passes and particularly the bottle' within the United States in which we might place our survey
I.

.

I u• Post Office Department was initially to be approached with

!'lf'st that the CIA be allo,ved to examine only the outside or CO\'·
•f the mail. The actual ultimate intent of the CIA was, however~
cl<'ar in the last paragraph of the July 1, 1952, n:tcmorandum:
•

" our unit was In position, Its activities and influence could be extended

' ' '·•~lly, su ns to secure from this source e\·ery drop of potential Information

at.lt•. At the outset, however, ns far as the Post Office Is ronct>rned. our
tarr.. t t'Onld be the securing o! uumes and addresses for inn•stl~ution nud
!•• furthcr contact.

•

1

a•

memorandum nlso outlined the possible benefits of such a pro-

a.

It would allow detcm1ination of the naturt> and point of oril!in

•mmunicntions from the Soviet Union. Technicul analysis of tho
• I might ulso reveal secret communication methods.
H" ~ptt>mber 30, 1952, th<' Ollie(' of Sl'curity of the CIA hnd detl'r·
,,.J, through its investigation of the mails in the l"nited Stnh'S,
\olume of mail flow from the Soviet Union. Security hud aliso
•( rmined from the FBI thnt the Bureau then maintained no records

I
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of correspondence between United States and Soviet citizens except
that which was uncovered incidentally in investigation of internal
security or espionage cases. The Security Office requested the Deputy
Director for Plans to inform the Director of Central Intelligence that
Security planned to undertake activities to accumulate information
on all letter envelopes, or covers, passing through New York City,
originating in the Soviet Union or destined for the Soviet Union.
Security noted that the Operation would require the cooperation of
the United States Post Office Department and the FBI. The sensitivity
of the operation was deemed "patently obvious."
On November 6, 1952, the CIA wrote to the Chief Postal Inspector
and asked that arrangements be made for one or two designated CIA
employees to work with a Postal Inspector in securing certain information from the mails. The expressed intention was to examine the
outside of envelopes only.
Arrangements were made on December 8, 1952, with the Chief
Postal Inspector to survey all mail to and from the Soviet Union
passing through New York City, and to provide for selective photographing of the envelopes or covers. The mail was removed in bulk
from the regular Post Office channels for purposes of examination,
and by December 18 the Office of Security had completed the survey
of how all mail passing to and from the Soviet Union was handled
through New York.
By September 1953, the mail operation had been in progress for
about a year. Analysis by the Agency of the materials <'xamined
showed that the CIA had gained both substantive and technical intelligence. This was deemed sufficiently valuable to warrant expansion of
the project and the photographing of all the mail covers passing
through the ~ew York Post Oflice to and from the Soviet Union.
On December 23, 1953, Security reported to the CIA's Director of
Operations that it was ready to install the photo~raphy equipment at
the Post Office and that the Post Office would <'ooperate by making the
mail available to the CIA nl!ents. Both sides of all first class mail were
to be photogrnphed. The D<'cember 23 memorandum closed by suggesting that the support of All<'n Dull<'s. then Director of Central Int<'lligence. be solicited for securing Post Oflicc nppron1l of this ~cond !'!tep
of the venture. Agency documents show that by this tim<' (and probably as early as February lflri~) selected items of the mail were already
being opened and the cont('nts analyzed by the CIA.

2. Initial Contact with tile Postmastel' General
In n memorandum to the Din'ctor of Central Intrllig<'ll<'t' dnt<'d
January 4, 1954. the Director of St-curity expl:tinrd thut tlll' Po!'tal
Inspectors were unwilling to f!O forward without. higlu.•r nuthori1.ation
from within the Post Oflice Department. Security suggested to the
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DCI that arrangements be made for a meeting between the DCI and
the Postmaster General, who had already been briefed generally on
the project by the Chief Postal Inspector and was waiting for the
Director's call. The Director of Security said that in his meeting with
the Postal Inspectors, no mention was made of informing the FBI.
In fact, the FBI apparently did not become aware of the mail project
until four years later, in February of 1958.
On May 17, 1954, Allen Dulles and Richard Helms, the latter then
Chief of Operations in the Plans Directorate, met with Postmaster
General Arthur Summerfield and three of Swnmerfield's assistants.
According to Helms' contemporaneous memorandum of the meeting,
Dulles described the importance of the mail program and asked that
it be allowed to continue. No mention appears to have been made of
covert mail opening. Swnmerfield made no specific comment but,
according to Helms' memorandum, it was clear that he was in favor
of giving the CIA any assistance he could. Helms' memorandum
pointed out that Director Dulles, during the conference, did not mention the potential for passing material on internal security matters to
the FBI and thought it would be better to leave that until a later date.

3. Formal Counterintelligence Proposal
By late 1955, the Office of Security had eight full-time employees
and several others on a part-time basis engaged in opening the mail.
The project was ready to be expanded. The Chief of Counterintelligence asked Helms, by memorandum dated November 21, 1955, for
formal apprO\rai of a new counterintelligence program in conjunction
with the mail project.
The Counterintelligence Staff, which had previously not been involved with the project, proposed that the CIA expand the operation
and "gain access to all mail traffic to and from the USSR which enters,
departs or transits the United States." Counterintelligence further
suggested that the "raw information acquired be recorded, indexed,
nnalyzed and that various components of the Agency be furnished
items of infonnntion." According to the November 21 memorandum,
the only added function that would be performed by the Office of
Security was that "more letters will be opened." "They arc presently
able to open only a \'cry limited number.'~
The project description which accompanied the Xovember 21 memorandum noted that the mail opening did not have the express or tacit
npproval of the postalnuthorities. lt ulso recognized that "there is no
overt, authorized or legal censorship or monitoring of 1irst-class mails
which enter, depart, or transit the United Stut('S nt the prt'sent time."
It could be assumed, therefore, the proposal snid, that foreign espionage ngents used the mail us 11 means of communication, relying upon
the policy of tho government against any monitoring of mail. Becauso
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of this. policy, however, it was conceded that any disclosure of the mail
project would probably cause "serious public reaction in the United
States, perhaps leading to a congressional inquiry." But, the project
description said, "~t is believed that any problem arising could be
satisfactorily handled."
The proposed counterintelligence project was approved by the
Deputy Diredor for Plans and the Director of Security in January
1956, but difficulties in organization delayed commencement of opera·
tions until approximately November 1956.

4. FBI Liaison with the Mail Project
In January 1958, the FBI approached the Post Office Department
for the purpose of instituting similar coverage of mail to and from
the Soviet Union. The Post Office Department brought the Bureau's
request to the Agency's attention, and shortly thereafter CIA repre·
sentatives told the FBI of the Agency's ongoing mail project. Up to
that time, the CLt\. had avoided telling the FBI of othe mail projectand no materials derived from the project were disseminated to the
!l.Jll>CU:SSHms between Agency

and Bureau representatives in February
resulted in an agreement that the CIA would send to the FBI
mail project items which were of internal security interest. The FBI,
in turn, would provide the Agency with 'vatch lists of particular persons or matters in which the Bureau was interested. The Bureau agreed
with the CIA's suggestion that the project should be handled by the
CIA alone. Eventually, the FBI would become, by far, the principal
recipient of mail project materials outside of the CIA~s Couilterintelligence Staff.

5. The Mail Project in Full Operation
The mail opening project, which started in the early months of the
operation with only a few letters, had expanded by 1959 to include the
opening of over 13,000 letters a year. By 1961, the CIA hud installed a
small laboratory for technical examination of letters to uncover foreign espionage tec.hniques of communication.
. The physical scanning of the mail was performed by CIA officers
in a facility located at the New York intercept. The envelopes of lett-ers selected during the scanning process were photographed, opened
and the contents photographed. The letters were then rescaled. Technical testing of some of tho letters and their contents was also accomplished at a CIA facility in the region. Copies of letters were analyzed
in CIA headquarters.
Individuals or organizations of particular intelligence interest were
"lied in wutch lists pro\'ideu to the mnil project by th(' Counter.
Staff, by other CIA components, and by the Fill. The total
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number of names on the watch list varied, from time to time, but on
the av~rage, the list included approximately 300 names including
about 100 furnished by the FBI. The watch list included the names
of foreigners and of. United States citizens. Operation CHAOS (see
Chapter 11), in an etfort to focus the mail project upon communications of dissidents, provided the mail project with a watch list of 41
American citizens.
Dissemination of the information derived from the mail intercept
was made to those CIA departments which filed watch lists. The principal user of the information within the CIA was the Counterintelligence Staff. Information of an internal security nature derived from
the intercept was forwarded to the FBI.
6. Second Briefing of a Postmaster General

With the inauguration of the Kennedy Administration in 1961 and
the appointment of a new Postmaster General, consideration was again
given in the CIA to briefing high postal officials on the program. The
Deputy Chief of Counterintelligence pointed out in a January 27,
1961, memorandum that ''there is no record in any conversation with
official of the Post Office Department that we have admitted openmail.:' The memorandum continued that although "all conversa-·
have involved examination of exteriors,:' it nevertheless seemed
"quite apparent that they must feel sure that we are opening mail."
No further explanation was given to support the last remark.
Counterintelligence suggested to Richard Helms, then the Deputy
Director for Plans, who was about to meet with J. Edward Day, the
new Postmaster General, that " ... if the Postmaster General asks if
we open any mail, we confirm that some mail is opened. He should be
informed, however, that no other person in the Post Office has been
so informed."
Allen Dulles, Director of Central Intelligence, accompanied by
Helms and another CIA officer met with Postmaster General Day on
February 15, 1961. According to Helms' memorandwn for the record
made the following day, the CIA representative told Day "the background, development and current status (of the mail project), withholding no relevant details." The Postmaster General, according to
Helms! memorandum, ended the February Hi meeting by "expressing
the opinion that the project should be allowed to continue and that
he did not want to be informed in any greater detail on its handling."
·whether tho "relevant details'! told to Day included the fact of
mail openings is not entirely clear. ·
Day testified on May 7, 197'5, before the House Committee on the
Post Oflice nnd Civil Sen·ice that, when Dulles came to visit on February 15, 11'61, and said he had something "very secref' to talk about,
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• Day responded that he would rather not know about the secret, and so
Dulles did not tell him about it.
Helms stressed in his testimony that, while he could not recall the
specific conversation, his memorandum of February 15, 1961, states
that no information was withheld. An August 1971 note on the subject, apparently written by the chief of the mail project, tends to
point the other way. In any event, the mail project continued.

7. Consideration of "Flap Potential" and Cover Stories
Concern over the "flap potential" of the mail project appears to
have been constant. Even the CIA's Inspector General, after a review
of the Office of Security in 1960, had recommended preparation of an
"emergency plan" and "cover story" if the mail project were somehow reveale.d. Despite general realization in the Agency of the dangers involve<!, the Inspector General in the 1960 review did not sug3
gest termination of the project or raise the issue of its legality.
Detailed consideration of the "flap" problem was set forth in a
memorandum sent by the Deputy Chief of Counterintelligence to the
Director of Security on February 1, 1962. This memorandum warrants
attention. It conceded that everyone realized from the outset of the
mail project that"· .. a flap would put us [the project] out of business immediately and give rise to grave charges of criminal misuse of
the mail by government agencies." It had been decided, however, that
"the effort was worth the risk." It was assumed that any compromise
of the project would "unavoidably be in the form of a charge of violations of the mails." The memorandum continued:
Since no good pufl:IDSe can be ser\"ed by llll official ndmission of the '\"iolation,
nnd existing Federal Statutes preclude the concoction of nny legal excuse for
the violation, it must be recognized· that no cover story is available to any go\·ernment agency.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Unless the <'hnr~:e is supported by the presentation of interior items from the
project, it should be rclati\·ely easy to "hu~h Ul)" the entire atrnlr, or to explain
that it consists of legal mail cover acth·ities conducted by the Po!>'t Office at the
request of authorized 1-'t.>deral Ag€.'ncies. Under the most unfavorable circumstanC!.'s, including t.hc support of chnr~es wlth lnl€.'rlor items from th€.' project
it mlght become nl'<'eSllary, tlfter thl' mutter hns cooll>d off durin~: tilt extended
Jl(.'rlod of im·estlgntlou. to lind u scUl)(!goat to lllame for unauthorized tumpcriug
with the malls.

The response of the CIA to this Commission's inquiries on the mail
project was the opposite of thut suggested in the memomndum. All
CIA tiles and personnel connected with the mail project nppcnr to luwe
• A Jul7 19611 JnsJl~~tor Oenl'rlll M'vlew of the Counterlntelll,;en<'t' Stair. bownrr, did
reeommend that the Deputy Director or Plnns dlscUIR ,.-lth the Dlrt>Ctor of Ccntrnl lntelll·
cence the tran•tcr of the mall o~ntlon to thf' FBI or In the alternative that th~ project be
cancelled. The rec~mwcndaUon wa• not tollowed.

•
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been made available to the Commission staff, and a detailed, accurate
deseription of the project was provided to the Commission by the former Chief of Counterintelligence. The 1962 memorandum is, however,
significant because it shows the thought processes of those involved
and illustrates the need for a method of periodic review of CIA operations by objective persons.
A further indication that the CIA was aware of the possible criminality of the mail project exists in a September 26, 1963, memorandum
by the officer in charge of the mail project to an officer in the CIA's
Operations Division. That memorandum states "there is no legal basis
for monitoring postal communication in the United States except during time of war or national emergency ..." The Commission staff
found nothing in the CIA records indicating that the Agency's legal
counsel was asked to give an opinion on the mail intercept prior to its
inception. As previously noted, the Inspector General, in looking into
the project in 1960, simply proposed that an adequate "cover story"
be developed.
Substantial consideration was given again to the possible efforts of
exposure of the operation, after testimony before a Senate subcommittee in April 1965 had apparently indicated that governmental
agencies were "snooping into the mail." According to n contemporaneous memorandum of an April 25, 1965, conference which included
the Assistant Deputy Director for Plans, Thomas Karamessines, consideration was given to suspending the mail project pending the conclusion of the Senate hearings. The idea was rejected because the
project was deemed sufficiently secure and the projecfs facilities at
the post office could be dismantled and removed on an hour's notice.
Consideration was given during the April 25 meeting to briefing
Postmaster General Gronouski about the project because no officials
then in the Post Office Department had been briefed. This \Vas rejected
because of testimony which )!r. Gronouski had given before the Senate subcommittee. The Assistant Deputy Director for Plans instead
gave instructions that "steps be taken to arrange to pass this information through McGeorge Bundy to the President" after the subcommittee investigation was completed. Xo evidence could be found to
confirm that Preside~t Johnson was e,·er advised of the project.

8. The Appointment of William Cotter, a Former CIA Officer, as
Chief Postal Inspector
On April 7, 1969, William J. Cotter, previously a security officer in
tho Plans Directorate, wns sworn in ns Chief Postal Inspector of tho
United States Post Ollice Department. Cotter was recommended for
tho position by Richard Helms, who~ along with the heads of other
~o,·ernmental components, had been asked by Postmaster General
Blount for suggestions as to persons who might fill the Chief Inspec-
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tor's job. Cotter was considered the best qualified among three or four
persons suggest~d to Helms by the CIA's Director of Security.
Cotter had been with the Agency since 1951, o.nd from 1952 through
1955 he had served as deputy head of the CIA field office which coordinated the East Coast mail intercept. Cotter knew of the project from
its outset and he was aware that letters were opened surreptitiously.
Although Cotter had no direct contact with the mail intercept project
from 1956 to 1969, when he was appointed Chief Postal Inspect;or, he
knew that it was still in operation.
As Cotter left the CIA headquarters on April 8, 1969, to be sworn
in as Chief Postal Inspector, he coincidentally met an officer in the
Counterintelligence Staff. A CIA memorandum for the record of the
same date sets forth the substance of the conversation which ensued.
According to that memorandum, Cotter was concerned that circumstances in his· new position might compel him to reveal the existence
of the mail project. If he were asked about mail intercepts under
oath, Cotter-unlike his predecessor-could not truthfully state he
thought the project, involved only mail "covers." Further, because of
his CIA background, he would be in a particularly precarious position
if the project were compromised.
According to the April 8 memorandum, Cotter said he planned to
enter his new job without making inquiries about the project, and he
planned to do nothing about the project unless it was mentioned to
him. Cotter said that eventually he would probably insped the mail
intercept facility and might find it necessary to brief Postmaster
General Blount. But, according to the memorandum, Cotter assured
the counterintelligence officer that he would not tnke any action without consulting first with the CIA.

9. Cotter's Dilemma About the Mail Project
In January 19il. Cotter, as Chief Postal Inspector, received a letter
from an nssocio.tion of American scientists inquiring about possible
Post Office ac.quiescence in opening first-class mail. Cotter npparently
forwarded a copy of the letter to the CIA. A CIA nwmornndum in
March 19il indicates that Cotter also was concerned that the impending alteration of the Post Oflice Departnll'nt from a go,·cmmcutal
agency to a corporation in mid-1971 might t•ausc organizational
cho.nges which would result in revelation of the mail project. Before
this Commission, CottN· testified that the reorgnnizntion wus not. of
major concern to him in this respect.
In any event, Director Helms convened n meeting of his ussociah·s
on May Hl, l!lil, to di~cuss the mail project. The )[:ty l!l nw<'ting was
att<'nd<'d by the D<'puty Director for Plans, the Dir<'ctor of &>curity,
the Chief aml the Deputy Chief of Countct·intclligcncl', mul the ollicer in churgo of the muil project. According to a memorandum made
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after the meeting, the discussion in part concerned the extent of
knowledge of the project outside the CIA and the likelihood of exposure. Thomas Karamessines, now Deputy Director for Plans, was
particularly concerned about compromise of the project because it
would cause the CIA "the 'vorst possible publicity and embarrassment." Cotter's "dilemma" was evident. While he was presumably
loyal to the CIA, he could not deny knowledge of the project under
oath and, furthermore, in his new job his loalty belonged to the Postmaster General.
Karamessines suggested during the meeting that the mail project be
handled by the FBI. As he said, "they could better withstand such
publicity, inasmuch as it is a type of domestic surveillance."
The Counterintelligence Chief responded that his staff regarded the
operation as foreign surveillance-and that the FBI did not have the
facilities or trained personnel to take care of the operation. The Chief
of Counterintelligence also contended that the CIA could live with the
known risks arid should continue the project.
Director Helms decided to discuss .the matter with Cotter and determine whether Postmaster General Blount should ·be informed. Helms
then met with Cotter, and it was agreed that higher level approval in
he Post Office Department for the mail project was necessary. Helms
· he would first talk with the Attorney General.

10. Helms Briefs the Attorney General and the Postmaster General on the Mail Project
The Director met with Attorney General :Mitchell on June 1 and with
Postmaster General Blount on June 2, 1971, to discuss the mail project.
Helms reported on June 3, 1971, to the Deputy Director for Plans, the
Director of Security, and the Counterintelligence Chief that Attorney
General :Mitchell had fully concurred in the value of the operation and
haclno "hang-ups'' concerning it. Uitchell also reportedly encouraged
I [elm:; to brief the Postmaster General.
Helms said he met with Postmaster General Blount and showE'd him
selected items derived from the project and explained Cotter's ·situation. Blow1t, according to Helms, was "'entirely positive regarding the
operation and its continuation." .Further, 13lowlt felt ·•nothing needed
to be dono~~ tmd rejected a "momentarily held thought'' to have someone review the legality of the project because to do so would widen
the circle of knowledgeable persons. The project wa:; therefore continued with Director Helm's admonition that if there were even a suspicion of n leak, the project was to be stopped; investigation could be
made later.•
• In a telephone Interview with the Commission atafl', !l!r. Dlount eald be rould not
recall the apecltlcs of his convertatlon 1\'lth Helms. Mr. :\lltchell'a attornt•y. In redpooae
to a stall' Inquiry. said thnt :\lltcbell could recall the co~averaatlon with llelm• but thought
the7 had onl7 dlacusse<l mall coven.
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11.' Termination

of the East Coast Mail Project
Postmaster General Blount resigned his cabinet post later in 1971
and Attorney General )Iitchell resigned at the end of February 1972,
leaving Cotter as once again the senior governmental official outside the
CIA with knowledge of the mail project. Cotter expressed hiB misgivings about the propriety of the project and his continuing concern
about the conflict in his loyalties in a conversation with Mr. Karamessines and the Chief of the Office of Security. Finally, in early 1973,
Cotter said that unless the CIA obtained higher level approval for the
project by February 15, 1973, it would have to be terminated.
This ultimatum was brought to the attention of James R. Schlesinger, who was then Director of Central Intelligence. The Counterintelligence Staff forwarded a memorandum to the Director arguing
the importance to both the CIA and the FBI of continuing the project.
The correspondence ~vas reviewed 11t a meeting on February 15, 1973,
between Schlesinger and William Colby, who was the CIA Executive
Director-Comptroller. Schlesinger determined at the meeting that the
project should be turned over to the FBI and that he was not convinced
that "the product to the CIA [from the mail project] was worth the
risk of CIA involvement."
As a result of another meeting shortly thereafter, with both Colby
and the Counterintelligence Chief, Schlesinger decided that Cotter
should be asked to defer termination of the project while the CIA took
it to a "very high level." But Cotter refused the request for delay,
stating that the project should be shut down now and could be renewed
once appropriate authority was obtained. The ~ew York mail project
was therefore terminated by the Agency on February 15, 1973.
There is no record to indicate that the CIA attempted to obtain
President Nixon's approval of the project in 1973. Indeed, although
CIA files reflect suggestions made in January 1954 (Eisenhower Administration) and in April 19G5 (Johnson Administration) that the
President be advised of the mail project, no evidence could be found
that any briefing of any President occurred.
12. Evaluating the Mail Project
Statistics gathered by the CIA show that in the last full yen.r of
its operation, the New York mail intercept hundl<'d approximately
4,350,000 items of mail und <'Xnmincd the outside of o\·er 2,300,000 of
those items. Photographs were tukl•n of the exterior::; of approximately
33,000 it.cms. Some 8,700 items were opened and the contents nnnlyzcd.
Selections for opening were made on the busis of n watch list given
to the crew nnd upon various other intelligence fnctors. During tho
lust yenr, approximately 5,000 of the selections were made on the basis
of tho watch list.
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In the last year, the program made over 3,800 separate disseminations of information derived from the project within the Agency and
sent some 1,400 separate items of information to the FBI. At the end
of 1972, the active watch list of names totaled approximately 600.
The number of names watch-listed varied from month to month as
they were supplied by CIA components and the FBI.
Although only mail coming into the United States was intercepted
in the early years of the project, both outgoing and incoming mail
were involved during most of the project's operation. CIA personnel
estimate that, overall, approximately 30 percent of the mail intercepted was outgoing.
The project not only disseminated current information but provided
file data back to 1955 in a compartmented, computerized machine
record system containing almost 2,000,000 entries. Institutional and
organizational files were also maintained for reference and analytical
purposes..
The intelligence value of the mail project is not .easy to assess. 'Vhile
the Commission staff exa~ined materials derived from the mail
intercept, it is difficult to judge their significance without knowing a
great deal about the cases to which the materials may relate.
components of the Agency seemed to agree that the project was
as a source of technical communications intelligence on such
as secret writing, censorship techniques and the like.
There are also indications that the FBI found the mail project
valuable in internal security matters.
The Counterintelligence Staff regarded the mail project as a unique
source of intelligence of strategic importance. It was, they said, n
source of counterintelligence leads and of confirmation of otherwise
questionable information.
During his 19i3 review of the project, however, Director Schlesinger
was not convinced that the intelligence derived from the mail intercept was worth the risk of continued CIA invohement.

B. \Vest Coast Mail Intercept
An August 26, 1969, two CIA officers from the technical di\·ision
of the Plans Directorate spoke with the Deputy Chief Postallnspcctor
for the United Statt>s about commt>ncing a CIA mail co\'er operation
on the "·est C'onst. The proposetl operation wns to encompass intcrnntional mail from the Far Enst. According to n contemporaneous
CIA memorandum, the Agency ollicers said during the August ~6
meeting that the proposed nct.i,·ity would not im·olve opening the
mnil; rather, the .\.gency wanted only to analyze the exteriors of
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relevant envelopes. The postal official stated that he wanted to look
further into the matter.
The same CIA officers met with the Deputy Chief Postal Inspector
on September 12, 19691 to make arrangements for a survey on the
West Coast of the mail flow from the designated communist-controlled areas overseas. The postal official agreed to the proposed survey.
A CIA memorandum made shortly after the September 12 meeting
indicates that "the key factor" in the official's decision to permit the
survey was "the fact that no envelopes would be opened."
Several days after the meeting on September 12, the two CIA
officials visited a postal facility in the San Francisco area. They conducted a week-long survey of the incoming mail from the Far East.
In all, over 1500 envelopes were reviewed. No indication could be found
that any mail was opened during this survey.
CIA records do not show that any high level approval was requested ot: obtained within the Agency for the September 1969 mail
survey. The CIA officers who undertook the survey apparently did
so in order to determine the feasibility of the mail project before
they sought approval for it.
On October 6, 1969, the two officers who had conducted the survey
convinced the chief of their division in the Plans Directorate that
the project was feasible and that approval should be sought for it.
The proposal was also discussed on October 23, 1969, with the Director of Security, who agreed with it but said that the approval of
Director Helms had to be obtained. The Director of Security also
suggested during this meeting that, in view of the obvious sensitivity
of the proposal, all CIA personnel should "avoid preparing or exchanging any formal communications on the p1:oject." (No such communications were located, but hand-written notes made by one CIA
officer detailed the events occuring throughout the formative stages of
the project.)
.
Thomas Karamessines, the Deputy Director for Plans, orally
approved the project on November 4, 1969. He had secured Director
Helms' approval for the project the prior week. Karamessines testified that he approved of the project because it was the only way to
obtain intelligence vital to the safety of agents involved in certain
ongoing operations.
Later in November 1969, the CIA Director of Security explained
the project to Chief Postal Inspector Cotter, who gave his approval.
Cotter, of course, was familiar with the New York mail intercept
project. He said he wanted the West Coast project "to go slow and
develop gradually."
Neither Cotter nor any other postal official appears to have been told
that the West Coast project would involve opening mail. CIA
records indicate that tho Agency reprcsentnth·cs ostensibly agreed
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with the Post Office instructions that no mail was to be removed
from Post Office premises or opened. Nevertheless, the CIA's plan from
the outset was to open the mail, if possible, without informing postal
authorities.
The CIA officers involved in the West Coast project were aware
that questions might be raised as to its propriety under United States
laws, but they believed the likely intelligence potential from the project was worth the risk. The successful operation of the mail project
in New York over the prior 16 years also played a part in the decision
to proceed with the West Coast project.
The first formal operation of the San Francisco project occurred in
early 1970, and another operation was run later that year. A third
effort was made in 1971. Each of the operations lasted for approximately two or three weeks and followed the same pattern : Late in the
evening, CIA personnel went to the postal facility, where a special
official met them and opened the relevant bags of mail. The postal official remained present while the CIA representatives performed tests
on the outside of envelopes. During virtually every session, the CIA
officers, apparently without the knowledge of the postal official, concealed selected pieces of mail in an equipment case or a handbag. The
selected items were then taken surreptitiously from the post office facility, opened, photographed, analyzed, resealed and returned to the
mail flow during the next visit to the facility.
CIA records indicate that a great majority of the mail examined
had originated outside the United States, although, on at least one
occasion, a bag of outgoing mail was opened for the CIA officers. The
primary objective of the San Francisco mail intercept, unlike the East
Coast mail project, was to obtain technical intelligence concerning foreign censorship, secret writing and the like. Agency records indicate
the San Francisco project was highly successful in meeting this
objective.

C. Hawaiian Mail Intercept
An intercept of mail from the Far East was carried out in the
territory of Hawaii from late 195-1 until the end of 1955, when the
intercept. was terminated. The p1'0ject was initiated by a single CIA
officer, who photographed, opened and analyzed selected items of
mail.
CIA Headquarters wns not informed of the one-man Hawaiian operation prior to its beginning, nor was express approval ever granted
for it. Tacit approval of the project may nevertheless be implied from
the favorable re-sponse given to the operation report submitted by the
officer in charge of the project. The Hawaiian intercept appears to
have been successful in producing technical postal intelligence.
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D. New Orleans Mail Intercept
A fourth mail intercept was conducted in New Orleans for approximately three weeks in August 1957 as a counterintelligence operation.
Approximately 25 sacks of international surface mail were examined
each day. The mail examined did not originate in the United States,
nor was it destined for delivery in the United States; it was simply
in transit. Approximately 200 items were opened and photographed,
but no substantive intelligence was gained and the project wasterminated.

Conclusions
While in operation, the CIA's domestic mail opening programs
were unlawful. United States statutes specifically forbid opening the
mail.
The mail openings also raise Constitutional questions under the
Fourth Amendment guarantees against unreasonable search, and the
scope of the New York project poses possible difficulties with the First
Amendment rights of free speech and press.
Mail cover operations (examining and copying of envelopes only)
are legal when carried out in compliance with postal regulations on a
limited and selective basis involving matters of national security. The
New York mail intercept did not meet these criteria.
The nature and degree of assistance given by the CIA to the FBI
in the New York mail project indicate that the primary purpose eventually became participation with the FBI in internal security functions. Accordingly, the CINs participation was prohibited under the
National Security Act.

Recommendation (13)
a. The President should instruct the Director of Central Intelligence that the CIA is not to engage again in domestic mail openings except with express statutory authority in time of war. (See
also Recommendation 23.)
.
b. The President should instruct the Director of Central Intelligence that mail cover examinations are to be in compliance
with postal regulations; they are to be undertaken only in furtherance of the CIA's legitimate activities and then only on a
limited and selected basis clearly involving matters of national
security.

Chapter 10
Intelligence Community Coordination
Introduction
In the late 1960's and continuing into the early 1970's, widespread
violence and civil disorder arose in many cities and on many campuses
across the country.
President Johnson and later President Nixon acted on a number
of fronts to organize the resources of the Federal government to
determine the facts about those responsible for the turmoil. Both
Presidents persistently demanded to know whether this violence and
disorder was in any way supported or directed by foreign elements.
Inevitably, the CIA became a major factor in these undertakings,
with action including:
{1) Participation in coordinated intelligence community efforts to deal with the disturbances;
(2) Creation of a Special Operations Group ("Operation
CHAOS") to investigate and analyze any foreign cotmections of
domestic dissident groups (Chapter 11); and,
(3) Efforts of CIA's Office of Security to protect CIA's installations and campus recruiters from potentially violent dissent
activity. (Chapter 12).

A. Summary
In 1967, the Justice Department under Attorney General Ramsey
Clark established the first in :t series of seerct units designed to collnte nnd emluat{l information concerning the growing d"Omcstic disorder and viol<'nce.
Tho Justice Department's initial effort failed to produce the desired
intelligence results.
Tho CIA was consulted for advice on intelligence evaluation, and
the Department of Justice under Attorney General John Mitchell
(116)
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created another unit in 1969. This effort, too, failed to produce results satisfactory to the Administration.
Therefore, in June of 1970, President Nixon instructed the directors of four principal intelligence agencies to develop a plan for
increased coordination n.nd evaluation of domestic intelligence. This
led the Nixon Administration in December of 1970 to create an interagency committee and staff, including representatives from the CIA
the FBI, and other principal intelligence agencies, for coordination
and evaluation of intelligence related to domestic dissidence. This ·
joint committee produced reports for President Nixon and certain
other top governmental officials from February 19'71 through May
1973.
All these efforts resulted from a realization in both the Johnson
and the Nixon administrations that the Government of the United
States had no effective capacity for evaluating intelligence concerning
domestic events. The FBI, as an investigative agency, produced raw
data but did not produce evaluated intelligence. The CIA produced
intelligence evaluations, but its jurisdiction was limited to foreign
intelligence or counterintelligence. The problem was further complicated by the FBI's refusal during one period to cooperate fully with
other components of the intelligence community.
This realization appears to han~ caused the "White House to pressure
the CIA into expanding the Agency's own activities related to domestic
dissidence (see Chapter 11). The White House evidently also concluded
that without some formal interagency coordination, it would not haYe
an adequate source of domestic intelligence evaluations or estimates
upon which to rely in att('mpting to deal with domestic disturbances.
The CIA's participation in these joint efforts warrants particular
attention. Any involvement of the Agency in activities of the Department of Justice or in a domestic intelligence evaluation group could,
at least on the surface, raise a question of impropriety, under 50 USC
sec. 403(d), which prohibits the CIA from having"... law enforcement powers or internal security functions.:'

B. The "lnterdivision Information Unit"
In early fall, 1!>67, Attorney Gen('ral Clark asked John Donr, Assistant Attorney General for Civil Rights, to report on tlH' Dcpattme.nt's
facilities for orgnnizing information on individuals im·olved in civil
disorders. On September 27, 1067, Doar recommended ('Stublishmcnt
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of a "single intelligence unit to analyze the FBI information we receive
about certain persons and groups who make the urban ghetto their
base of operation."
The FBI was to constitute only one source of information for the
proposed unit. As additional sources, Doar suggested federal poverty
programs, Labor Department programs, and neighborhood legal services. Doar recognized the "sensitivity" of using such additional sources,
but he nevertheless thought these sources would have access to relevant
facts. Other sources of dissident information suggested by Doar included the intelligence unit of the Internal Revenue Service and perhaps the Post Office Department. The CIA was not among the proposed
sources.
Attorney General Clark, by memorandum dated November 9, 1967,
approved Doar's recommendation. Clark found it "imperative" that
the Justice Department obtain "the most comprehensive intelligence
possible regarding organized or other purposeful stimulation of domestic dissension, civil disorders and riots." He appointed a committee of
four Assistant Attorneys General to make recommendations concerning
the organization and functioning of the proposed unit. "Planning and
creation of the unit must be kept in strictest confidence," Clark's
memorandum stated.
On December 6, 1967, the committee recommended in part that
the new unit, in addition to analyzing FBI information, should develop contacts with other intelligence agencies, including the CIA,
as possible sources of information. Following his committee's recommendation, Attorney General Clark on December 18, 1967, directed
t.he organization of the Interdivision Information Unit ("!DIU").
Objectives of the new Unit were:
. . . reviewing and reducing to quickly retrie>able form all information that
may come to this Department relating to organizations aud individuals throughout the country who may play a role, whether purposefully or not, either in
instigating or Sl>rending civil disorders or in preventing or checking them.

After its establishment, the !DIU commenced collecting, collating,
and computerizing information on antiwar activists and other dissidents. The !DIU produced daily and weekly reports on dissident
occurrences and attempted to predict significant future dissident
activities.

C. Development of Justice Department-CIA Liaison
Problems of domestic dissidence were of immediate concern to the
Nixon Administration when it took oflicc.
Attorney Gencrnl John Mitchell met with Director H£>lms of the
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CIA on May 14, 1969, to discuss problems arising from domestic unrest and, more specifically, to discuss where within the government
the entire question of domestic dissident intelligence could be handled.
The Attorney General explained that he felt the FBI was not acquiring the necessary intelligence concerning domestic unrest, although
Mitchell also was of the opinion that the IDIU was improving in th~t
regard. Helms offered to have a CIA liaison established with the
Department of Justice to provide advice on the Department's intelligence efforts; but, because of the "political implications" involved,
Helms rejected the Attorney General's suggestion that CIA personnel be assigned to the Justice Department unit.
Helms then asked the Chief of CIA's Special Operations Group,
which ran Operation CHAOS,1 to establish the liaison with the Justice Department. He was to make contact with J erris Leonard, the
Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Civil Rights Division, and
James Devine, another member of the Justice Department. Leonard
coordinated the Department's efforts concerning civil disorders, and
Devine, under Leonard, headed the !DIU.
The Chief of the CIA Special Operations Group met with Leonard
on May 19 and with Leonard and Devine on May 27,1969. According
to notes taken at those meetings by the CIA officer, the Justice Department representatives explained that they and their units were responsible for receiving and evaluating information used to advise the
Attorney General and the President as to when federal aid would be
needed in civil disorders. The !DIU was the unit which received and
indexed the information. Coordination and evaluation of that information was supposed to be the responsibility of a relatively inactive
entity known as the Intelligence Evaluation Committee ("IEC"),
which was composed of representatives from the Department of Justice, the Department of De.fense and the Secret Service.
Conceding their ignorance of matters relating to intelligence eYaluation, Leonard and Devine requested the CIA's assistunC'e and advice in
processing intelligence on civil disorders. Leonard also pressed the
CIA officer to sit as a member of the. IEC which, Leonard explained,
was nn informal group and would therefore p<>rmit any CIA role in
it to remain hidden. The officer declined, saying that the CIA had no
domestic jurisdiction and that Helms was reluctant to '•have the
Agency appear to be too deeply involved in domestic matters." However, the officer suggested that the CIA could probably be of nssistnnce
in supplying information on the foreign travel and contacts of individuals of interest, as wdl as in providing ndvicc relating to the organization and e\·aluation of intelligence information.
• The a~th1Uta of the CIA throuch Operat1o11 CHAOS are dlscuued fullr ln Cbapt•r 11.
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When the CIA officer reported to Helms on these meetings, the Di·
rector agreed with his position on the nature of the liaison and con·
firmed that there should be no formal participation by the CIA on
the Intelligence Evaluation Committee. Helms also instructed the offi·
cer not to inform anyone else in the CIA of the newly established
liaison. The Director suggested that, perhaps, the Chief of Counter·
intelligence, the liaison officer's immediate supervisor, might be told
at a later date-depending on developments. As a matte~ of fact, no
one in the CIA other than Helms, his Executive Assistant and the
liaison officer himself knew of the CIA's liaison with the Justice De·
partment during the following year.

D. Exchange of the IDIU Computer Listing
On June 18, 1969, Devine briefed the CIA liaison officer on the !DIU
machine records system. Devine explained that the !DIU had often
been unsuccessful in providing advance warning of incipient civil dis.
orders because information concerning the disorders was not avail·
able far enough in advance. It was agreed that Devine would furnish
the !DIU computer listing to the CIA for checking against the for·
eign travel records of dissidents, as held by Operation CH..A..OS, and
to allow the CIA's analysts the opportunity to suggest how the Justice
Department might use its list more effectively.
The IDIU listing apparently contained the names of approximately
10,000 to 12,000 individuals, as well as brief narratives about their
dissident activities. 2 The head of Operation CHAOS found that the
IDIU listing consisted principally of information derived from FBI
reports. He concluded that any meaningful comparison with Operation CHAOS records was not reasonably feasible.
In September of 1969, the officer asked Devine for a duplicate of
the actual IDIU computer tape and program. The idea was that, by
matching the duplicate IDIU tape with the computer tape maintained
by Operation CHAOS, it could possibly be detem1ined whether the
CIA had indexed information which the FBI had not already provided to the IDIU.
The duplicate IDIU computer tape and program were delivered to
the Chief of Operations CHAOS and held by him personally in his
private safe. Only the Chief, Director Helms, and a CHAOS
computer programmer knew of the CIA's possession of the Justice
1 The evidence re\'lewed b7 the Commission Indicates that the listing of 10,0(){)-12,000
DRmes hdd by the IDIU and the compilation of 7,200 personalltr 61es held by Operatloo
CIIAOS (aee Cbaptcr 11) were developed Independently of one another.
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Department materials. Subsequently, the Chief and the computer
programmer attempted to match the Department of Justice tape with
the Operation CHAOS computer system, but concluded that the
matching would require too much time and effort. None of the information contained in the IDIU tapes was used by Operation CHAOS or
incorporated into the CIA records. The IDIU materials were finally
destroyed when Operation CHAOS was terminated in March 1974.

E. The "Civil Disturbance Group"
In a further attempt to coordinate the efforts of the Department of
Justice to control ci dl disorders, Attorney General Mitchell, on
July 22, 1969, established the "Civil Disturbance Group" (CDG).
Both the IDIU and the IEC were placed under the jurisdiction of the
Civil Disturbance Group, which was instructed to coordinate intelligence, policy, and a-Ction within the Department of Justice concerning
domestic civil disturbances.
Although the plan establishing the CDG made no mention of the
CIA, Helms was told of the plan almost immediately. On July 25,
1969, three days after the plan had been put into effect, the Attorney
General met with Helms. According to handwritten notes made by
Helms during that meeting, Attorney General ~fitchell explained that
the CDG had been created because the FBI could not provide the
needed analysis of intelligence on civil disturbances. The FBI, the Attorney General noted, was an "investigative not [an] intelligence
outfit." Mitchell asked Helms to have the CIA ·investigate the adequacy of the FBI's collection efforts in dissident matters and to persuade the FBI to turn over its material to the CDG. .Apparently the
Attorney General was experiencing some difficulty in obtaining cooperation within his own Department.
The CIA connection with the Civil Disturbance Group appears to
have been minimal. Shortly after the CDG wns established in July
1969, the Chief of Operation CHAOS, acting as the CIA liaison,
assisted Jerris Leonard, as Chief of Staff for the CDG, and other
Justice Department officials in establishing relationships with the
military intelligence departments. In No\·ember 1969, the CIA liaison
officer took part in a series of meetings with Leonard concerning preparations for handling un antiwar rally scheduled to tukc place in
'Yashington, D.C. Intermittent contncts between the liaison officer und
other Justice Depo.rtment officers also occurred over the following two
or three months.
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F. The "Interagency Committee on Intelligence
(Ad Hoc)"
The CDG did not satisfy the government's requirements for coordinated and evaluated intelligence on domestic upheaval. Both the Attorney General and the \Vhite House continued to receive only raw,
unevaluated data from the FBI. In addition, cooperation within the
intelligence community upon intelligence matters deteriorated substantially during late 1969 and early 1970. In late February 1970, J.
Edgar Hoover forbade the Bureau to engage in anything but formal,
written liaison with the CIA, because Helms had refused to compel a
CIA officer to disclose to Hoover the name of an FBI agent who had
given the officer certain FBI information late in 1969.
President Richard M. Nixon called a meeting at the White House
on June 5, 1970, of the directors and officers from four of the major
components of the intelligence community. Those attending included
J. Edgar Hoover for the FBI, Richard Helms for the CIA, Vice
Admiral Gayler for the National Security Agency and Lt. General
Bennett for the Defense Intelligence Agency. The purpose of the
meeting was to discuss problems relating to domestic disorders.
The President directed those present to make greater efforts to
cover the activities of dissidents in the United States. He made it
plain that he was dissatisfied with the quality of intelligence concerning the exbmt of any foreign connections with domestic dissidence.
The possible relationship of Black radicalism in the Caribbean to
Black militancy in the United States was discussed~ and the President
directed that a study on the subject be prepared.3 Finally, the President said that Mr. Hoover was to organize the group to draft a plan
for coordination of domestic intelligence.
Four days later, on June 9, 1970, the "Interagency Committee on
Intelligence (Ad Hoc)" ("ICI") held its first meeting. The committee was composed of the directors of the FBI~ CIA, NSA, and
DI.A. Simultaneously, a subcommittee of representatives from the
same agencies was established to accomplish the drafting of the ICI
report. The CIA Counterintelligence Chief was designated as the
CIA's representative on the subcommitt~e, and the Chief of Operation
CIL\OS served as an "observer" in the group. The subcommittee wus
oflicially constituted within the United States Int<'lligcnce lloard, but
this appears to have been done simply to provide nn organizational
co\'er for tho activities of the subcommittee. ~Iinutes of the subcommittee's meetings show that, in £net, the subcommittee was "un indc• Operation CHAOS enntually did prepare such a atud:r. It was delivered over the algoa·
ture ot Director lUcbnrd Helma to Tom Huvton on JuiJ' 6, 1070, for banding to
the President.
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pendent, ad hoc, inter-agency group with a specific mandate," and
that the "scope and direction of the review [conducted by the subcommittee] will be determined by the 'Vhite House."
Two of the stated objectives for the ICI were: (1) to assure a
"higher priority by all intelligence agencies on internal security collection efforts" and (2) to assure "maximum use of all special investigative techniques, including increased agent and informant penetration by both the FBI and CIA." An unstated objective was to effect
greater cooperation and evaluation of data by the FBI. Charles
Huston, the "White House liaison on the ICI, stated the problem during the first meeting of the Committee: "The President receives uncoordinated information which he has to put together," or, as Helms
told the CIA's observer later in June 1970, "the heart of the matter"
was to "get the FBI to do what it was not doing."
Huston made it clear at the initial ICI meeting that President Nixon
wanted the Committee to assume that all methods of gathering intelligence were valid. The President, Huston said, wanted the Committee,
in reviewing matters which "obstructecr' intelligence gathering, to
consider that "everything is valid, everything is possible." A.ll restrictions on methods "·ere to be listed, according to Huston, so that
the President could make a final decision on which methods would
be employed.
A forty-three page "Special Report" was issued by the ICI on
June 25, 1970. The Report assessed the internal security threat posed
by the major domestic dissident groups as ''ell as by foreign organizations. The CIA's contribution to this section of the Report was entitled,
"Definition of Internal Security Threat-Foreign," and encompassed
onl)· the foreign aspects of the problem.
The ICI's Report also considered the effect of legal restraints and
constitutional safeguards limiting the methods which the government
could employ in the collection of domestic intelligence. The enumerated methods which . were subject to "restraints" included electronic
surYeillnnce, mail coverage, surreptitious entry and development of
cnmpus sourcE's. Covert mail ro,·erngc and surreptitious entry were
specifically describ('d ns illegal. The Special Report listed the benefits
or detrimrnts to be dt•rin•tl from employing ~uch methods but did
not expressly recommend their use: instead, it specified possible alternntin•s ronrrrning <'ll<'h of t}l('m. Tlu.• FBI expt~ssed opposition to any
change in existing proce.tlures.
Finally, the ICI's Report concluded thnt:
Tbl're Ill currt•ntly no Oill'rntlnnnl lltllly t•r IIIN'hnnl,;m spedficnlly chargl'll with

the overall analysis, coordination and continuing e\'aluatlon of practices and
pollclt.>s gon•rnlng the acquh;ltlon nntl tlisst•mluntlon uf lntl•lllgcncl', the 110t11lng

ot resources and the correlation of operational activities lu the domestic fleld.
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• The ICI recommended establishment of an interagency group fo1
evaluation and coordination of domestic intelligence, a proposal which
the CIA representath·cs had supported throughout the Committee's
meetings. Director Hoover opposed the recommendation.
On July 9, 1970, Huston advised Director Helms that all com·
munications to the White House on domestic intelligence or internal
security matters were thereafter to be addressed to Huston's exclusive
attention. At approximately the same time, Huston recommended to
the President, through H. R. Haldeman, that almost all the restraints
on methods of intelligence collection discussed in the ICI's Special
Report should be relaxed. Haldeman advised Huston on Jnly 14, 1970,
that the President had approved Huston's recommend-ations.
By memorandum dated July 23, 1970, Huston informed Helms and
the other members of the ICI of the President's decision. Under the
"Huston. Plan," prohibitions against covert mail coverage, surreptitious entry and electronic surveillance were to be relaxed or removed.
Huston further advised the ICI members that a committee composed
of representatives from the FBI, the CIA, the NSA and the DIA
was to be {'onstituted effective August 1, 1970, to provide domestic

•

intelligence evaluations.
·
Apparently Attorney General :\Iitchell was not aware of the June 5~
1970, meeting between the President and the heads of the intelligence community or of the conrs<' of meetings and events leading up
to the President's decision and direction on the. Huston Plan. Attorney
General )litchell told Helms on July 27, 1970. that he had not hearcl
of the Huston Plan until earlier that sam<' day! when Hoover had
complained to him about Hnston~s July 23 memorandum. In a memo·
randum he made of their meeting, Helms said )Iitchell had been
"frank" in stating that no action should he tnken on Huston~s directiYe
untill\litchell had spok<'n with the J>rC'sitlent. Snb~equ<'ntly, )litchell
expressed his opposition to the Huston Plan. apparently with succl.'sS.
The next. day, .July 28, the 'Yhite House asked Il<'lms to return his copy
of Huston's July 23 memorandum. Soon thereafter. in.late August or
early September, .John Dean was assigned "•hite House responsibility
for domestic intelligence on internal security matters.
Sometime during this ~:un<' period. thl• .\ttnrney Grn<'rnl discu~<:ed
with Din•ctor Il<'lms the continuing luck of t•,·aluat<·tl <lonwstk int('l·
ligencc and the nbscnc<' of l'OOrtlinatioll on that matter within the in·
telligt'nce community. ::\litch<'ll i'nid that he wns consitl<•ring the possibility of n smnll unit within thl' Dl•partmt•nt of .ln:-:tiC"I' for th<'
assembling uml e\·nluntion of domestic int<'lligem·<'. A lnnc\won for tho
Attornt'y Gt•nernl wns nnnn~d nt thl' CL\ Ilentlqunrt('t'S on September 17, 1970, to di8Cu::;s this po~ibilit)'·
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In addition to Mitchell and Helms, the Deputy Director for Plans,
• the Chief of Counterintelligence, and the Chief of Operation CHAOS
were present for the discussion on September 17. According to notes
made at the luncheon meeting, the group discussed problems of the
existing domestic intelligence procedures. Specificallly, it was again
emphasized that the FBI did not have any "organization for evaluation of domestic intelligence." Further, the Justice Department's
IDIU was characterized as "useless'' for evaluation purposes because
the unit often did not receive information until after the events happened. The luncheon group proposed that a unit be established within
the Justice Department to "provide evaluated intelligence from all
sources" and "allow preventive action" to be taken in time.
One of the options discussed was the revival within the Justice Department of the Intelligence Evaluation Committee. The revived IEC
would include the CIA and perhaps a White House representative, and
it would be charged with the responsibility of coordination and evaluation. To ~void duplication of effort, the new IEC would draw upon
the files and indices maintained by the participating agencies, rather
than setting up its own files.
Shortly after the September 17, 1970, luncheon, Attorney General
Mitchell met with John Dean to discuss the prompt organization of
the new domestic intelligence unit. It was Dean's suggestion that an
interagency domestic intelligence unit be used for both operational
and evaluation purposes. Dean further suggested that, while initially
there would be no blanket remoYnl of the restrictions on the methods
of intelligence collection, eventually restraints could be removed as far
as necessary to obtain intelligence on u particular subject. Dean also
thought that the existing but inactive !DIU would provide an "appropriate Justice Department cover" and eliminate the chance of
public discovery of a new intelligence operation within the Depart·
ment of Justice.

G. The "Intelligence Evaluation Committee"
The Administration thus decided to revise and reactivate the moribund Intelligence E,·alnation Committee (IEC) of the Department
of .Justice. The initial meeting of the reconstituted TEC occurred on
December 3. 19i0, in .John Dean's oflice in the Old Executive Olli.cc
Building. Several other meetings of an organizational nature were
hehl from tinw to tinw through F<'brnnry 1971.
The Committee wns composed of representath·es from the Department of Justice, the FBI, the CIA, the Department of Defense, the
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Secret Service and the National Security Agency. A representative of
thE\ Treasury Department was invited to participate in the last two
IEC meetings. The Chief of Counterintelligence was the CIA representative on the ·IEC, and the Chief of Operation CHAOS was his
alternate.
Robert C. ~Iardian, Assistant Attorney General for the Internal
Security Division, was technically Chairman of the IEC, 'vhile John
Dean served as the 'Vhite House representative. The ultimate authority over the Committee was somewhat fuzzy; both Mardian and Dean
stated requirements and made assignments to the Committee.
The IEC was not established by Executive Order. In fact, according
to minutes of the IEC meeting on February 1, 1971, Dean said he
favored avoiding any written directive concerning the IEC because
a directive "might create problems of Congressional oversight and disclosme." Several attempts were nevertheless made to draft a charter
for the Commjttee, although none appears to have been accepted by all
of the IEC members. The last draft which could be located, dated
February 10, 1971, specified the "authority" for the IEC as "the Interdepartmental Actional Plan for Civil Disturbances," something which
had been issued in April 1969 as the result of an agreement between
the Attorney General and the Secretary of Defense. Dean thought it
was sufficient just to say that the IEC existed "by authority of the
President.~'

Revitalization of the IEC in December 1970 appears clearly to have
sprung from the suggestions of the ICrs Special Report. Helms testified that he understood that the IEC had been organized to focus and
coordinate intelligence on domestic dissidf'nce. Handwritten notes
made by the CIA. Counterintelligence Chief during nn IEC meeting
on Jnnuary 25, 1971. indicate that the IEC was in part nn "implementation of the ad hoc committee report." But, because Hoover luul
objected so strongly to the ICI's report, no reference was to be made
to it during the IEC meetings.
The Counterintelligence Chiefs notes also reflect that the operation
of the IEC was to be "done with the tools we now have." This Commission's staff did not find any indication that the IEC attempted to
adopt the suggestions in the Huston Plan for ignoring legul restrictions on intelligence gat he ring in the t:rn ited Stntes.
The .January 25. 1!>71. meetin~ of tlw IEC also concerned recl'lliting n stall' for the Committee. ~Ianlian suggt'sted that t•ach of the participating agencies should contribute an individual to work on the
stutT, although Hoo\·cr hnd already made it clenr the FBI would
refuse either to contribute to the IEC budget or to provide personnel
forth<.' staff.
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H. The "Intelligence Evaluation Staff"
A staff for the IEC was organized by the end of January 1971.
That group, called the Intelligence Evaluation Staff ("IES"), held
its first meeting on January 29, 1971. Unlike the Committee, which
was intended to function as a "think tank," the Staff was to do the
work of coordination, evaluation and preparation of estimates for issuance by the Committee.
T he Chief of Operation CHAOS was the CIA representative on
the IES. He attended such IES meetings as were called, and he
coordinated the CIA's contributions to the IES evaluations and estimates. The Operation Chief was not assigned to the IES on a full-time
basis. Representatives of the NSA, the Secret Service and the military
intelligence services also served on the IES. Finally, in May 1971,
the FBI also assigned a representative to aid the staff.
. Although the Department of Justice's IDIU was not actually involved in the work of the IES, the IES was "attached to [the IDIG]
for cover purposes."
The Intelligence Evaluation Committee met on only seven occasions;
the last occasion was in July 1971. The Intelligence Evaluation Staff,
on the other hand, met a total of one hundred and seventeen times between January 29, 1971, and ~fay 4, 1973.
The IES prepared an aggregate of approximately thirty studies
or eYaluations for dissemination. It also published a total of fifty-five
summaries called intelligence calendars of significant events. The
preparation of these studies, estimates or calendars was directed by
John Dean from the "'White House or by Robert ~!ardian as Chairman of the IEC.
The initial studies related to the ';:\lay Day" demonst.rations held
in 1971. and later reports concerned other proposed antiwar demonstrations, racial protests or planned violence. From January to
August 1972, the IEC/IES issued, and regularly revised, reports covering the potential for disruptions at both the 1972 Republican and
Democratic :Xati01 mJ Conventions.
Many of the IEC reports contained information having both domestic nnd intl.'rnational nspl'Cts. The CIA madC' a number of contributions to the IEC/1 ES publications. ThoSl' contributions wen~ prepared
by OpC'ration CIL\ OS personnrl (&'1.' ChnptN' 11). However, the t'Ont ributions apprar to ha\·c been a. by-pt·()(iuct of ongoing ncti\·ities
nbrond. Rt>view of ull the contributions reveals that the CIA reportt'd, with only minor exceptions, on mnttcrli rt'lnting strictly to
foreign or intcrnnt ional events ot· organizations.
It appears the only participation by the CHAOS Chief in the IES,
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aside from serving as the CIA liaison in preparing the Agency's con, tributions, was to edit drafts of the Staff's reports. ~fardian himself
did ask the Chief to use the CIA's computer index for name traces in
connection with the ~farch 1971 Capitol bombing incident, the
"Pentagon Papers" case and the Berrigan Brothers case.3 But no
evidence was found that the CIA was asked by either the IEC or
the IES to collect domestic intelligence.
The agents run by the CIA's Operation CHAOS appear on only one
occasion to have been directed to collect information domestically
which was used for IEC/IES purposes. That was the use of one
agent during the 1971 )fay Day demonstrations in "'\Yashington, D.C.,
which is described more fully in Chapter 11. CHAOS forwarded the
information supplied by that agent to the FBI, and some of the information ultimately may have been incorporated in IEC publications
concerning the May Day demonstrations.
Director Helms told the CIA liaison officer during a meeting on
December 5, 1972, that the Agency "should minimize its contributions to the IEC, with the expectation that eventually the organization may disappear." Helms in his testimony was unable to
recall the basis for this instruction. By then, howe\'er, the fact that
Attorney General :Mitchell and Robert )fardian had long since resigned to work on President Nixon's reelection campaign, plus the
substantial decline in the incidence of civil disorder, all contributed
to the lapse in IEC/IES activity.
The IEC and IES were terminated in July 1973 by Assistant
Attorney General Henry Petersen.

Conclusions
The CIA's liaison with the Department of Justice and the Agency's
participation in int{'rngency intelligence groups resulted from attempts to utilize the CIA's expertise in intelligence evaluation and
its collection of intelligence abroad having 11 bearing upon domestic
dissidence.
This attempted usc occurred because two Administrations 'beliewd
the government of the "Gnited ~tates lacked an l'ffecti,·c cupaeity
to coordinate and enlluate intelligence on matters aft'ecting internal
security.
Tlw availabh• cvi<l<'nce indicatt·s that tht• CIA ~s participation in
meetings of the IES wus limited to providing nth·ice on foreign intelligence and evuluation techniques and to editing reports. The
• This app~an to han been a short ~:ut ot the general procedure In the Juatlcc Department
to make requests tor name chKkl b7 the CIA through the FBI.
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Agency's substantive contributions to the IES were restricted to for• eign aspects, if any, of the relevant problems.
The statutory prohibition on internal security functions does not
preclude the CIA from providing foreign intelligence or advice on
evaluation techniques to interdepartmental intelligence evaluation
organizations having some domestic aspects.
The attendance of the CIA liaison officer at over 100 meetings of
the Intelligence Evaluation Sta.ff, some of them concerned wholly
with domestic matters, nevertheless created at least the appearance
of impropriety. The Director of Central Intelligence was well advised
to approach such participation reluctantly.
The liaison officer acted improperly in the one insta,nce in which
he directed an agent to gather domestic information within the United
.States which was reported to the Intelligence Evaluation Staff
RecommeNdation (14)

a. A capability should be developed within the FBI, or elsewhere in the Department of Justice, to evaluate, analyze, and
coordinate intelligence and counterintelligence collected by the
FBI concerning espionage, terrorism, and other related matters
of internal security.
b. The CIA should restrict its participation in any joint intelli·
gence committees to foreign intelligence matters.
c. The FBI should be encouraged to continue to look to the CIA
for such foreign intelligence and counterintelligence as is relevant
to FBI needs.

Chapter 11
Special Operations Group" Operation CHAOS'' .
Responding to Presidential requests to determine the extent of foreign influence on domestic dissidence, the CIA, upon the instruction
of the Director of Central Intelligence, established within the Counterintelligence· Staff a Special Operations Group in August 1967, to
collect, coordinate, evaluate and report on foreign contacts with
American dissidents.
The Group's activities, which later came to be known as Operation
CHAos·, led the CIA to collect information on dissident Americans
from its overseas stations and from the FBI.
Although the stated purpose of the Operation was to determine
whether there were any foreign contacts with American dissident
groups, it resulted in the accumulation of considerable material on
domestic dissidents and their aetivities.
During six years, the Operation compiled some 13,000 different files,
including files on 7,200 American citizens. The dpcuments in these
files and related materials included the names of more than 300,000
persons and organizations, which were entered into a computerized
index.
This information was kept closely guarded within the CIA to pre·
vent its use by anyone other than the personnel of the Special Operations Group. Utilizing this information, personnel of the Group pre·
pared 3,500 memoranda for internal use; 3,000 memoranda for dissemination to the FBI; and 37 memoranda for distribution to high
·
officials.
The Operation ultimately had a staff of 52, who were isolated from
any substantial review even by the Counterintelligence Staff of which
they were technically a part.
Beginning in late 1969, Operation CHAOS used a number of agents
(130)
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to collect intelli~·~h"-' :\broad on any foreign connections with American dissident gr'-~up,..;.. In order to have sufficient "cover" for these
agents, the Opt:-rnti,m recruited persons from domestic dissident
groups or recruit'-'..i. '-'t hers and instructed them to associate with such
groups in this country.
Most of theSt.' l"-''t·uits were not directed to collect information
domestically on .\ml'ricnn dissidents. On a number of occasions, however, such infonn:\t \,)n was reported by the recruits while they were
developing dissid,•nt credentials in the t"7nited States, and the information was retnin~d in the files of the Operation. On three occasions,
agents of the Opt•t-:ttion were specifically used to collect domestic
intelligence.
Part of the 1'\':l::;on for these transgressions was inherent in the
nature of the tn::-k n:'signed to the Group: to determine the extent of
any foreign inthwnl't' on domestic dissident activities. That task necessarily partook o! both domestic and foreign aspects. The question
could not be nn::.-wl'red adequately without gathering information on
the identities nnd rdationships of the American citizens involved in
the activities. ..:\,·l·ordingly, any effort by the CIA in this area was
bound, from the outset, to raise problems as to whether the Agency
was looking into internal security matters and therefore exceeding its
legislative authority.
The Presidential demands upon the CIA appear to have caused the
Agency to forego, to some extent. the caution with which it might
otherwise have approached the subject.
Two Presidents and their staffs made continuing and insistent requests of the CIA for detailed evaluation of possible foreign involvement in the donwstic dissidcmt scene. Tlw Agency's repeated conclusion in its reports-that it could find no significant foreign connection with domestic disorder-led to further White House demands
that the CIA ac~ount for any gaps in the Agency's investigation and
that it remedy any lack of resourcl's for gathering information.
The cumulative eft'ect of thesl' repeated demands was the addition
of more and more resources, including agents, to Operation CHAOSas the Agency ntt<'mpted to support and to confirm the validity of its
conclusion. Thl'se "'hite House df'mands also Sl.'cm to have encouraged
top CIA management to sh~tch and, on some occasions, to exceed the
ll'giglath·c restrictions.
The excessive secrecy surrounding Operation CI-L\OS, its i:;olation within the CIA. nml its rl'lllO\'al from the normal chain of
command prevented any etfc<"th·e supen·ision nnd review of its ucti\'itics by officers not directly invol\'Cd in the project.
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A. Origins of Opel'ation CHAOS-August 1967
In the wake of racial violence and civil disturbances, President
Johnson on July 2, 1967, formed the National Commission on Civil
Disorders (the Kerner Commission) and directed it to investigate
and make recommendations with respect to the origins of the disorders. At the same time, the President instructed all other departments and agencies of government to assist the Kerner Commission
by supplying information to it.
On August 15, 1967, Thomas Karamcssines, Deputy Director for
Plans, issued a directive to the Chief of the Counterintelligence Staff
instructing him to establish an operation for overseas coverage of
subversive student acth·ities and related matters. This memorandum
relayed instructions from Director Richard Helms, who, according to
Helms' testimony, acted in response to continuing, substantial pressure
from the President to determine the extent of any foreign connections
with doniestic dissident events. Helms' testimony is corroborated by
a contemporaneous FBI memorandum which states:
The White House recently informed Richard Helms, Director, CIA, that the
Agency should exert e~ery possible effort to collect information concerning U.S.
racial agitators . wh~ might tra~el abroad • • • because of the pressure placed
upon Helms, a ne'w desk has been created at the Agency for the explicit purpose
of collecting information coming into the Agency and haYing any significant
bearing on possible racial disturbances in the U.S.

The question of foreign im·olvement in domestic dissidence combined matters onr which the FBI had jurisdiction (domestic disorder) and matters which were the concern of the CL\. (possible foreign connection). The. FBI, unlike the CIA, generally did not produce finished, evaluated intelligence. Apparently for these reasons, the
President looked to the Director of Central Intdligence to produce a
coordinated evaluation of intelligence bearing upon the question of
dissidenc('.
'Ylwn the Kerner Commission's Executive Director wrote to Helms
on August 29, 1967, requesting CIA information on civil disorders.
Helms ofl'erl'd to supply only information on foreign connections with
domestic disorder. Ultimnt<>ly, the CIA fumished 26 J'cports to the
Kerner Commission, somt• of which relatt•tl l:u·gcly to domestic
dissidl'llt act i ,·itics.

B. Evolution of Operation CHAOS-The November 1967

Study
The officer sel('cted to head what bernmo the S}X'<'in.l Operations
Group wns n person already im·oh·cd in n cow1terintclligcncc etl'ort

..
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in connection with an article in Ramparts magazine on CIA associations with American youth overseas. In connection with his research
and analysis, the officer had organized the beginnings of a computer
system for storage and retrievui of information on persons involved
in the "New Left."
By October 19G7, this officer had begun to establish his operation
concerning foreign connections with the domestic dissident scene.
In a memorandum for the record on October 31, 1967, he indicated
that the CIA 'vas to prepare a study on the "International Connections of the United States Peace Movement."
The CIA immediately set about collecting all the available government information on dissident groups. All field stntions of the CIA
clandestine service were polled for any information they had on tl1e
subject of the study. Every branch of the intelligence community
was called upon to submit whatever information it had on the peace
movement to the Special Operations Group for cataloging and storage.
Most of the information was supplied by the FBI.
All information collected by the Special Operations Group was
forwarded to the CIA Office of Current Intelligence, which completed the study by mid-November. Director Helms personally delivered the study to President Johnson on November 15, 1967, with
a covering note stating that "this is the study on the United States
Peace )lovement you requested."
The study showed that there was little evidence of foreign invoh·ement and no evidence of any significant foreign financial support
of the peace acth·ities within the United States. As a result of the
information gathered for the study, however, the Special Operations
Group gained an extensh·e amount of data for its later operations.
On November 20, 1967, a new study was launched by the CIA at
the request of the Director of Central Intelligence. This study was
titled "Demonstration Techniques." The scope of the study was
worlcl-,,ide, and it concentrated on antiwar demonstrations in the
United States and abroad. The procedure used on the earlier study
was also employed to gather information for this new project.
The CIA sent an updated version of the Peace Movement Study
to the President on December 22, 1967, nnd on January 5, 1968, Director ll<'lms delin'n't] to the ·white Hom~<' a pappr <'ntitlNl ·'Student
Diss<'nt. and Its Techniques in the UnitNl States." Helms~ co\·e•·ing
letter to the President d<>scribed the Jnnunry 5 study us "part of our
continuing examination of this :.r<>n<>rnl mutter."
Aguin, the information bank of the Special Operations Group was
increased by the intelligence gathered for these studies.
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C. Evolution of Operation CHAOS-Domestic Unrest in
1968
Continuing antiwar demonstrations in 1968 led to growing 'Yhite
House demands :for greater coverage o:f such groups' activities abroad.
As disorders occurred in Europe in the summer of 1968, the CIA,
with concurrence from the FBI, sought to engage European liaison
services in monitoring United States citizens overseas in order to
produce evidence o:f :foreign guidance, control or finandal support.
In mid-1968, the CIA moved to consolidate its efforts concerning
:foreign connections with domestic dissidence and to restrict further
the dissemination of the information used by the Special Operations
Group. The Group was given a cryptonym, "CHAOS." The CIA
sent cables to all its field stations in July 1968, directing that all
information concerning dissident groups be sent through a single
restricted channel on an "Eyes Only" basis to the Chief of Operation CHAOS. No other dissemination of the information was to
occur.
Some time in 1968, Director Helms, in response to the Presidenfs
continued concern about student revolutionary movements around
the world, commissioned the preparation of a new analytic paper
which was eventually entitled "Restless Youth:· Like its predecessor,
"Restless Youth" concluded that the motivations underlying student
radicalism arose from social and political alienation at home and not
from conspiratorial activity masterminded :from abroad.
"Restless Youth" was produced in two nrsions. The first Yersion
contained a section on domestic involvements, ngnin raising a question
as to the propriety of the CL\. ~s lun·ing prepared it.. This ,·ersion was
deliYered initially only to President Johnson and to 'Yalt ,Y. Tiostow,
the President's Special Assistant for Xational Security .Affairs.
Helms' co,·ering memorandum. elated September 4-, 1968, stated. "Yon
will, of course, be aware of the peculiar sensitivity which attach<:>s
to the fact that CIA has prepared a report on student activities both
here and abroad."
.Another copy of the first ,·ersion of "Restle~ Yonth" wns deli ,·erec
on February 18, 1069, after the chan~c in Administrations, to Henry
A. Kissinger. thl'n Assistant to Pr£'sident Xixon for Xational S('cnrity
Affairs. Director III.'lms' cO\·erin~ m<:>morandum of February IS
spl.'cificnlly pointed out thl.' impropriety of the CI.\~s il1\·oln:-m£'nt
in t he study. It stated:

l
f

/

In nn effort to round-out our dl~cnssion llf this suhjP!'t. WI' lun·l' itwlndP!l
n Sl'Ction on .Amerlmn NtUd('nts. '.rhis I>< an nrPn not within the chnrt('r ur this
Aj:'eney, so I n et'd not rmphasize how £>xtremt>ly sensitln~ t hi>< muk('N thP paper.
Should anyone l£>urn of Its existence it would pron~ ruost embarrassing for
nil conCl'rn£>d.

/
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A second version of "Restless Youth" with the section on domestic
activities deleted was later given a somewhat wider distribution in
the intelligence community.
The CHAOS group did not participate in the initial drafting of
the "Restless Youth" paper, although it did review the paper at some
point before any of its versions were disseminated. Intelligence
derived from the paper was, of course, available to the group.

E. The June 1969 White House Demands
On June 20, 1969, Tom Charles Huston, Staff Assistant to President Nixon, wrote to the CIA that the President had directed preparation of a report on foreign communist support of revolutionary protest movements in this country.
Huston suggested that previous reports indicated inadequacy of
intelligence collection capabilities within the protest movement area.
(Helms testified that this accurately reflected the President's attitude.)
According to Huston's letter, the President wanted to know:
-What resources were presently targeted toward monitoring
foreign communist support of revolutionary youth activities in
this country;
-How effective the resources were;
-"What gaps existed because of inadequate resources or low
priority of attention: and,
-'Vhat steps could be taken to provide maximum possible
coverage of the actirities.
Huston said that he was particularly interested in the CIA's
ability to collect information of this type. A ten-day deadline was
set for the CIA's reply.
The Agency responded on June 30, 1969, with a report entitled,
"Foreign Communist Support to Re,·olutionary Protest ~Iovements in
the rnited Stat<'s.'' The report conc.luded that while the communists encouraged such mo,·ements through propaganda and exploitation of
intemutional conferences. there was very little e\·idence of communist
funding and training of such movements and no evidence of communist
direction and control.
The CIA's covct·ing memorandum, which accompanied the June 30
rl'port. pointed out that since the summer of Hlui, the A~ency had
attPmptl'd to dC'tl'rmim• throu~h its sourcl's abroad what siguificant
communist assistance or control was given to domestic revolutionary
proh•sts. It stated that dose coopl't1ttion algo C'xisted with tlw FBI
nnd that "new som·L'<'S wl're being sought through independcnt.mPnns.~'
The memorandum also said that the "Kntzenbach guidelines" of 1967
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had inhibited access to persons who might ha,·e information on efforts
by communist intelligence services to exploit revolutionary groups in
the United States.1

E. CHAOS in Full-Scale Operation-Mid-1969
By mid-1969, Operation CHAOS took on the organizational form
which would continue for the following three years. Its staff had increased to 36. (Eventually it totaled 52.) In June 1969, a Deputy Chief
was assigned to the Operation to assist in administrative matters and to
assume some of the responsibilities of handling the tightly-held communications. There was a further delegation of responsibility with
the appointment of three branch chiefs in the operation.
The increase in size and activity of the Operation was accompanied
by further isolation and protective measures. The group had already
been physically located in a vaulted basement area, and tighter security
measures ''"ere adopted in connection with communications of the
Operation. These measures were extreme, even by normally strict CIA
standards. .An exclusive channel for communication with the FBI
was also established which se,·erely restricted dissemination both to
nnd from the Bureau of CH.\OS-related matters.
On September 6, 1969, Director Helms distributed an internal
memorandum to the head of each of the directorates within CIA, instructing that support was to be gh·cn to the activities of Operation
CHAOS. Both the distribution of the memorandum and the nature
of the directives contained in it were most unusual. These served to
underscore the importance of its substance.
Helms confirmed in the September 6 memorandum that the CHAOS
group had the principal operational responsibilities for conducting
the .Agencis activities in the "radical milieu." Helms cxpectetl that
each division of the Agency would cooperate '·both in (•xploitin~
existing sources and in den•loping new one:', and· that [the Special
Opt"rations Group] will ha vc the necess:uy access to such sources and
operationalns.~t.s.'~

Helms fmthl•r stated in thc memomndum that. hc belicwd the

CI.A had "tlw propl·t· appro:wh in dis,·h:u·l,!itlg" thi,; sl'n:-:itin t't'sponsibility while strictly obsct·ving the statutor~· und de facto proscrip-

tion on Al!''m'y ,)onwstic in\'olwnwnts.''
The &ptNnbcr ti nwrnorandum, prcparcd a ftN' discussion:> with
1 Jn 1!107 l'ri'Rhltnt John~on appolnh'll 11 commlttte ln<'lu•lln~: ~lchoiiiM Knhl'nbnch. John
Gar.ln••r, IIR<I UkhHr<l ll••lm~ to ht\'l'•lh:nlt• .-lmr~:•·~ thnt tht> CI.\ wn" fun•lln~: thr ~ntlon11l
Stud~nt Aasoclatlon. 'rhe char~:•·~ W••rt• ..uh•tnntllth'<l, '""' th•• K~tltA'nhnl'l> ('ummltlt••··~
rl'comtnt•ntlallon tlutt the ""'""rnm.-nt r••frllln from coHrt tlnanclal sut>t>ort of prl\'ate
tducatlonal ora;aubatlon• wuatlovtcd aM ~:o\'~ruweut pullc)'.
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the Chief of the Operation, among others, served at least three important functions: First, it confirmed, beyond question, the importance
which Operation CHAOS had attained in terms of Agency objectives.
Second, it replied to dissent which had been voiced within the CIA
concerning the Operation. Third, it ensured that CHAOS would re·
ceive whatever support it needed, including personnel.

F. Agent Operations Relating to Operation CHAOS
Within a month after Helms' memorandum of September 6, an
operations or "case" officer was assigned from another division to
Operation CHAOS. The Operation thus gained the capacity to manage its own agents. A full understanding of the Operation's use of
agents, however, requires some appreciation of similar proposals
previously developed by other components of the CIA.

1. uProject 1"
In February 1968, the CIA's Office of Security and a division in
its Plans Directorate jointly drafted a proposal for "Project 1," which
was initially entitled "An Effort ... in Acquiring Assets in the
'Peace' and 'Black Power' ~fovements in the United States." The
project was to involve recruitment of agents who would penetrate
some of the prominent dissident groups in the united States and report information on the communications, contacts, travel and plans of
individuals or groups haxing a connection with a certain foreign
area. The proposal was rejected by Director Helms ~n ~larch 1968
on the ground that it "would appear to be" beyond the _-\gency's jurisdiction and would cause widespread criticism when it became public
know ledge, as he believed it eventually .would.
Shortly thereafter, the proposed Project was modified to include
a prohibition against domestic penetration of dissident groups by
agents recruited by CIA. Any contact with domestic groups would be
incidental to the overall objective of gaining access overseas to information on foreign contacts and control.
This modification was consistent with Helms' instruction that the
Agency was not to engage in domestic opcrntional activity directed
ngninst dissident groups. The modified plan was approved by the
Deputy Director of Plnns, subject to conditions to ensure his tight
supen·ision and control over its ncth·iti<'S, bnt no evidence could be
found that tho project e\·er became operntionnl.
The ·h istory of Proj<'ct 1 clearly reflected the CIA's nwareness
that statutory limitations nppli<'ll to the nsl' of agents on the domestic

I
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dissident scene. "Penetration" of dissident groups in the United States

to gain information on their domestic activities was prohibited.

2. "Project 2"
A second program, "Project 2," was initiated in late 1960 by the
same office in the CIA's Plans Directorate which had developed Project 1. Under Project 2, individuals without existing dissident affiliation would be recruited and, after recruitment, would acquire the
theory and jargon and make acquaintances in the "Xew LeW' while
attending school in the United States. Following this "reddening"
or "sheepdipping:' process (as one CIA officer described it), the agent
would be sent to a foreign country on a specific intelligence mission.
Project 2 was approved on April14, 1970, by the Assistant Deputy
Director for Plans, who stated that no Project 2 agent was to be
directed to acquire information concerning domestic dissident activities. Only if such information was acquired incidentally by the
agents during the domestic "coloration" process would it be passed
to Operation CHAOS for forwarding to the FBV
Renewals of Project 2 were approyed annually during 1971-1973
by the Deputy Director for Plans. The Project was also reriewed and
approred in the fall of 1973 by William E. Colby, by then Director of
Central Intelligence. In granting his approval on September 5, 1973,
Director Colby, in language which paraphrased the original Project
1 guidelines, stated that:
Care will be taken that, during thP trainin& period of [Project 2] agents
within the Cnited Stntes, they will not be operated by CIA against domestic
targets.

During the period 19i0-1974 a total of 23 agents were recruited
for the project, of which 11 completed the prescribc>d deYelopment
process in the Gnit<'d States. Each ag-ent was met and ·debrie.fed on
a regular schedule in this country by Project 2 case officers. The agents
were told repeated!~· of the limitations on their activities in the "Gnited
States.
The Project :2 caS(> office1-s US<'d debriefing sessions as one method
of assessing an agent's etl'ecti\"<'ll<'Ss in reporting facts precisely and
accurat<'ly, obYiously an essential skill to any intelligence agent.
"Contact r<.>ports~: wt•re prepared aftt-r the sessions. ~\.lthough the reports l'OntainC'd a substautial amount of information on agents' obser,·ations of domestic artidties, no el"idt•nr<' was found that Project 2
itself O}Wncd any fil<'s based upon any of the info•·mation.
1

Prior to the April 14 appro,·nt ot ProjPt't 2, OpPratlon CHAOS p.-rsonnt'l had requestt'd
that a pro\·lso be added to tbe Project tbnt Operation CIIAOS '1\·ould enor<llnate Projl'et 2
recruits during the '"coloration•• process In the l:nltt>d State•. The prO\"l&o wa~ rejected.

f
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Copies of all contact reports with Project 2 agents, however, were
provided to Operation CH,AOS, and that Operation made a detailed
review of the information contained in the reports. Information on
both individuals and activitie.s which was contained in the reports and
which was deemed significant by CHAOS was incorporated into the
raw data files of the operation and indexed into its computer system. Depending upon the nature of the information, it might eventually be furnished by Operation CHAOS to the FBI.
Thus, while Project 2 agents were not assigned collection missions
in the United States, the tandem operation of CHAOS with Project
2 nevertheless did result in collection and dissemination by the CIA
of a limited quantity of intelligence on domestic dissident activities.
Director Helms testified that he was not aware of this collection and
dissemination.
Furthermore, despite efforts by Project 2 case officers t{) have their
agent trainees avoid taking an activist role in domestic dissident
groups, that did occur upon OC{!asion. One of the agents became an
officer in such a group, and on at least one occasion the agent provided Project 2 with copies of minutes of the group~s meetings.
A Project 2 agent also became involved as an adviser in a United
States congressional campaign and, for a limited period, furnished
reports to CHAOS of behind-the-scenes activities in the campaign.
3. CHAOS Agents
During the first two years of its existence, Operation CHA. OS
gathered the bulk of its information from reports issued by other
go,·ernmental agencies or received from CIA field stations abroad.
By October 1969, this approach had changed almost completely.
Operation CHAOS' new case officer was beginning to contact, recruit,
and run agents directly for the operation. This rm·ersal of approach
appears to be attributable primarily to three factors:
-First, and most important, an increasing amount of 'White
House pressure (for example, the June 20, 1969, letter from Tom
Charles Huston, Staff Assistant to the President) was brought
to bear on the CIA to provide mom extensin~ and detailed repotting on the role of foreign connections with American dissident. acti \"it ies;
-Second, Operation CHAOS hntl been rc]atinly unsuccessful
in obtaining meaningful information thmugh agents associated
with other n.:rencics;
-Third, the trmpo of dissident. activities had increased substantia11y in the rnited Stntes.
The t>xtrnt of CHAOS agent operations was limited to fewer than
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30 agents. Although records of the Operation indicate that reporting
was received from over 100 other agent sources, those sources appear
to have been directed abroad either by other governmental agencies
or by other components of the CIA. The information which these
sources reported to Operation CHAOS was simply -a by-product of
other missions.
Operation CHAOS personnel contacted a total of approximately 40
potential agents from October HlG9 to July 1972, after which no new
agent recruitments were made. (The case officer left the Operation
on July 12, 1972.) Approximately one-half of these individuals were
referred to the Operation by the FBI, and the remainder were developed through various CIA components.
All contact, briefing and debriefing reports prepared by the case
officer concerning all potential and actual agents, from whateYer
source, became part of the records of the Operation. These reports,
often highly detailed, were carefully reviewed by CHAOS personnel;
all names, organizations and significant events were then indexed in
the Operation's computer. "Gpon occasion, the information would be
passed to the FBI.
The individuals referred to Operation CHAOS by the FBI were
past or present FBI informants who either were interested in a foreign
assignment or hnd planned a trip abroad. Eighteen of the referrals
were recruited. Only one was used on more than one -assignment. In
each instance the Operation~s case officer briefed the indiYiclual on
the CHAOS "requirements" before his trip and debriefed him upon
his return. After debriefing, the agents once again became the responsibility of the FBI.
In one instance, the FBI turned an indiddnal onr to Operation
CHAOS for its continued u;:;e abroad. Before going oYcrsNls, that
agent was m«:'t b~· the Operation's cnse officer on a number of occasions
in the United Stutes and did report for several months upon certain
domestic contacts.
Seventeen agents \Yere r«:'ferrcd to Operation CIL\.OS by other CIA
components. T«:'n were dropp«:'d by the Operation for ,·arious reasons
after nn initial a;.;wssnwnt. Font· Wl're used for brief trips abr·o:Hl, with
r«:'porting proccdmes which «:'ssentially pat·alle!Pd those usNl for the
FBI reft'rrals.
The remaining thre«:' indi,·iduals had an «:'Ill l'l'l' into anti-war. r:ulical
left. or black militant groups lwfore tht'y wert> twruitC'd by th«:' Opt'rntion. They \\"l'l"l~· usetl over ai1 t'Xtt•mletl pt'riml ahro:11l, and t lwy
were met nnd dt'hrief«:'d on ll\llllt'l"OUS occasions in the rnited Stntcs.
One of the tlm.'<\ agents tt·nwlled a substantial distance in late
19li!) to pnrt icipute in und n'port on major dt•monst rat ion:; t lll'n
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occurring in one area of the count1-y. The CHAOS case officer met
and questioned the agent at length concerning individuals and organ•izations involved in the demonstrations. Detailed contact reports were
prepared after each debriefing session. The contact reports, in turn,
provided the basis for 47 separate disseminations to the FBI, the bulk
of which related solely to domestic matters and were disseminated
under titles such as: "Plans for Future Anti-"\Yar Activities on the
'West Coast."
The second of these agents regularly provided detailed information
on the activities and views of high-level leadership in another of the
dissident groups within the United States. Although a substantial
amount of this agent's reporting concerned the relationship of the dissident group with individuals and organizations abroad, information
was also obtained and disseminated on the organization:s purely domestic activities.
The third· agent was formally recruited in April 1971, having
been initially contacted by Operation CHAOS in October 1970. During the intervening months the CL\.. had asked the agent questions
posed by the FBI concerning domestic dissident matters and furnished the responses to the Bureau.
Two days after the official recruitment: the agent "·as asked to travel
to "\Vashington, D.C. to work on an interim basis ; the mission "·as to
"get as close as possible" and perhaps become an assistant to certain
prominent radical leaders who were coordinators of the imminent
")Iay Day" demonstrntions. The agent was to infiltrate any s0cret
groups operating behind the scenes ancl report on their plans. The
agent "·as also asked to report :my information on planned violence
toward government officials or buildin~s or foreign 0mbassies.
This third agent tranlled to ·w ashington as requested. and "·as met
two or three times a week by the CIL\.OS case officer. "\..fter each of
these meetings, the case officer~ in accordnnce with the standard procedure, prepared contact reports including all information obtained
from the agent. Tlwse reports, many of which were typed late at night
or o\·er weekends, wer0 passed immediately to the Chief of Opemtion
CHAOS. And when the information obtained from the agt•nt was significant, it \Yas immPdiately pn:;sed by the ChiPf to an FBI rrpresentati,·<', g-<'nerally orally.
The Operation's u~e of the&' thn•e ag-f'nts was contr:u·~· to guidelines establislwd aftl'l' Din•ctm· I IPlms rt•jt•cll'tl the initial propo:>al
for Pl'Oject 1 in :'lfarC'h l!lG~. H<•lms te;.;tifi<'ll that lw was not aware of
the domt•st ic u:;c of t hl'St' ngl•nts.
The Commission found no c\'id<.'nce that nny of the agents or
CIA otliccrs invoh·ed with nny of the dissident opemtions <'Ill-
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ployed or directed the domestic usc of any personal or electronic
surveillance, wiretaps or unauthorized entries against any dissident
group or individual. Any reporting by CHAOS agents in the United
States was based upon information gained as a result of their personal
observations and acquaintances.

G. Collection, Indexing, and Filing of Information by
Operation CHAOS
The volume of information passing through the CHAOS group
by mid-1969 was great. As Director Helms pointed out in his September 6, 1969, memorandum to the Directorates, the Operation's
main problem was a backlog of undigested raw information which
required analysis and indexing.
Not only was the Agency receiving FBI reports on antiwar activi•ties, but with the rise of international conferences against the war,
and student and radical tra,·el abroad, information flowed in from
the Agency's o,·erseas stations as well.
The Operation had gathered all the information it could from the
Agency's central registry. According to the Chief of the Operation,
that information for the most part consisted of raw data gathered
on individuals by the FBI which had not been analyzed by the .Agency because the information contained nothing of foreign intelligence
Yalue.
CHAOS also a\·ailcd itself of the information gained through the
CIA's Kew York mail intercept. The Operation supplied a watch
list of rnitecl States citizens to be monitored by the statl' of the mail
interc£>pt. The number of ntail items intercepted and sent to CI-L\OS
during its operation were sufficient in number to han filled two drawers.in a filing cabinet. All of tht'sc items were letters or similar material betwet'n th<' tJnited States and the So\·iet "Guion.
In addition. Operation CHAOS l'('ceiYed matet·ials from an international communications ncth·ity of another agt'ncy of th<' go,·~rrunent. The Operation fnrnishcd a watch list of names to the other
agency and r<'cei\·<'d a total of approximat<-'ly 110(} pages of matct·iab
0\:erall. The program to fnrni:;:h the Opt'ration with these materials
was not tcnninatcclnntil CIL\0~ went out of existence . .A II such materials Wl'l'\' rctm·twd to tht• originating ug-t•nt'y b~· the CL\ in Xo\'<.'lllber 19i:l: bceanse a rt•vi<'w of the materials had apparentl~· raised a
question as to tht• lt•gnlity of tlll'it· lx•ing lwld by CIA. The materials
concl'rtH'd for the most part anti-wa1· activities, traYcl to international
peace conferences and movements of members of \'arious dissident
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groups. The communications passed between the United States and
foreign countries. None was purely domestic.
During one period, Operation CHAOS also appears to have received copies of booking slips for calls made between points in the
United States and abroad. The slips did not record the substance
of the cal1s, but rather showed the identities of the caller and the
receiver, and the date and time of the call. The slips also indicated
whether the can went through.
Most of the officers assigned to the Operation were analysts who
read the materials received by it and extracted names and other information for indexing in the computer system used by the Operation
and for inclusion in the Operation's many files. It appears that, because
of the great volume of materials received by Operation CHAOS and
the time pressures on the Operation, little judgment could be, or was,
exercised in this process. The absense of such judgment led, in turn,
to the inclusion of a substantial amount of data in the records of
the Operation having little, if anything, bearing upon its foreign intelligence objective.
The names of all persons mentioned in intelligence source reports
received by Operation CI-L-\..08 were computer-indexed. The computer
printout on a person or organization or subject would contain references to all documents, files or communications traffic where the name
appeared. Eventually, approximately 300.000 names of American citizens and organizations were thus stored in the CHAOS computer
system.
The computerized information was streamed or categorized on a
"need to know'~ basis, progressing from the least sensitive to the most
sensitive. ..:\ special computer "password" ''as required in order to
gain access to each stream. (This mnltistrearn characteristic of the
computer index caused it to be dubbed the "Hydra" system.) The
computer s~·stcm wns used much like a library card ilHlex to locate intelligence reports storNl in the CI-L\OS library of files.
The files, like the compntl'r index, Wl'l'l' also divided into difi'erent
levels of security. ..:\_ "201." or personalit~·, file would be opened on an
individual when enough information hatl been collected to warrant a
file or whl'n the individunl was of interest to anothm· government
ngency that lookl'£1 to tlw CIA f01· in format ion. Tlw r·pgnlar 201 file
generally contained in formation such as plaee of hirt h. f:tm ily. occupation nwl organizational allilintion. In :ttlllit ion, a ·'s<>nsit in,·· fiiP might
also be maintainl'tl on that sarne person. The sensitin.l file generally
encompn~s<>d ma tt<>r-s which W<>rt> pot<>nt ia lly t'lllh:ll'J'as...;ing to tlw
Agency or mutters obtnin('d from sourel's or by methods which the
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Agency sought to protect. Operation CHAOS also maintained nearly
1000 "subject" files on numerous organizations.3
Random samplings of the Operation's files show that in great part,
the files consisted of undigested FBI reports or overt materials such
as new clippings on the particular subject.
An extreme example of the extent to which collection could go once
n file was opened is contained in the Grove Press, Inc., file. The file
apparently was opened because the company had published a book by
Kim Philby, the British intelligence officer who turned out to be a
Soviet agent. The name Grove Press was thus listed as having intelligence interest, and the CHAOS analysts collected all available
information on the company. Grove Press, in its business endeaYors,
had also produced the sex-oriented motion picture, "I Am Curious
Yellow" and so the Operation's analysts dutifully clipped and filmed
cinema critics' commentaries upon the film.
From among the 300~000 names in the CHAOS computer index, a
total of approximately 7,200 separate personality files \\ere developed
on citizens of the United States.
In addition, information of on-going intelligence nlue was digested
in summary memoranda for the internal use of the Operation. :Xearly
3,500 such memoranda \Ycre deYeloped during the history of CHAOS.
Over 3,000 memoranda on digested information were disseminated,
where appropriate, to the FBI. A total of 37 highly sensiti,·e memoranda originated by Operation CHAOS were S<'llt oYer the signature
of the Director of Central Intelligence to the White House, to the
Secretary of State, to the Director of the FBI or to the Secret Service.

H. Preparation of Reports for Interag-ency GrouJ>S
Commencing in mid-HliO. Operation CHAOS produced reports
for the int<'mgency groups discussed in the previous chapter. One such
• The orgo.nlzatlons, to no. me n fe'~'<', Included ;
StudcnB for n Democrntlc Society (SDS) ;
Young Communist Workers Liberation League (YC\\'LL) ;
Nattono.l ::IIoblllzatlon Committee to End the War In \'letunru;
Woo1en·s Strlk~ ror Pl'nce;
Fre!'tlomwnys ::llngnzlne nn<l Frel'd<•mways Assoclnled. Inc. ;
Amerlmn lndlnn ::llonml'nt (.\nil :
Stu<ll'nt ~on ·Ylolcnt Coor<llnatlng Committe~ ($_:1;CC);
Drnft lt•·~l~tlln<'<' Group• ( 1".:;. 1 :
Cross World 1.loob o.nd l'erlotllcnls. Inc.:
U.S. Commit IN' to Aid the ~atlonnl Liberation Front of South Vlctunm;
Gron· l'rl'•~. Inc. ;
Nation of l"lnm;
Youth lnh•rontlonall'nrty ("riP) ;
Women's Liberation llovcmcut:
nlnrk Pnnth<'r l'nrt:r ( lll'l') :
Ventt>remos Brigade :
Clergy and Laymen Concerned About VIetnam.
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report was prepared by the Operation in June 1970. Unlike the June
1969 study, which was limited to CIA sources, the 1970 study took into
account all available intelligence sources. In the 1!)70 analysis, entitled,
"Definition of Existing Internal Security Threat-Foreign," the
Agency concluded that there was no evidence, based on available information and sources, that foreign governments and intelligence
services controlled domestic dissident mo\·ements or were then capable
of directing the groups. The June 1970 Report was expanded andrepublished in January 1971. It reached the same conclusions.

I. Relationship of Operation CHAOS to

Other CIA Components
Substantial measures were taken from the inception of Operation
CHAOS to ensure that it was highly compartmented. Knowledge of
its activities was restricted to those individuals who had a definite
Hneed to know" of it.
The two or three week formal training period for the operation's
agents was subject to heavy insulation. .According to a n1emoranclum in
July 1971~ such training was to bP carried out with "extreme caution~'
and the number of people who knew of the training was to be kept to
"an absolute minimum." The Oftice of Trainin~ was instructed to return all communications relating to training of CHAOS agents to the
Operation.
The Operation was isolated or compartmented even within tlw
Counterintelligence Staff which. itself. was already a highly compartmented component of the CIA. The Operation was physically removed from the Counterintelli~ence Staff. Knowledge within the
Counterintelligence Stall of proposed CI-L\.OS operations was restricted to the Chief of the Stat\' and his immcdiatl' n!'sistunts.
The Counterintelligence Chief was technically responsible in tho
chain of command for Operation CIL\.OS. and requests for budgeting and n~ent recruitment had to \:x.> appro\·ed through his offico. But
tll(l aY:lilnble eYidence indicates that. the Chief of Counterintelligence
hnd little connedion with the actual opemtions of CHAOS. According to a C'I.\. mPmorandum in :\lay l!Hln, Director Hchns StX'cifirally
instruct<'d thl' ChiPf of the Otwration to n•frain from disclosing part
of his nrti\·itil.'s to the Connterintclli~encc C'hicf.
The Countel'intl'llig<'nce antl thl' CII.\.OS Chil'fs both a~t"<'e that,
bccn.uso of the compartmentntion and secrecy of CII.:\.OS, the actual
Sl\}X'r\·isory r<'spon~ihility for tlw Otwrntion was \'l'St<'d in the nir<'ctor
of Ccntml Intelligence. This wus particulnrly ro lX'ginning in mid·
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1969. In fact, the Chief of CHAOS, later in history of his Operar
tion, sought unsuccessfully to have his offioo attached directly to that
of the Director.
Director Helms testified that he could recall no specific directions he
gave to the CHAOS Group Chief to report directly to him. To the
contrary, Helms said, he expected the Chief to report to the Chief of
Counterintelligence, who in turn would report to the Deputy Director
for Plans and then to the Director.
The sensitivity of the Operation was deemed so great that, during
one field survey in November 1972 even the staif of the CIA's
Inspector General was precluded from reviewing CHAOS files or
discussing its specific operations. (This incident, however, led to a
review of the Operation by the CIA Executive Director-Comptroller
in December 1972.)
On another oceasion, an inspection team from the Office of :Management and Budget ·was intentionally not informed of the Operation~s
activity during an 0:\IB survey of CIA field operations.
There is no indication that the CL\'s General Counsel '\\US ever
consulted about the propriety of Operation CHAOS activities.
It further appears that., unlike most programs within the CIA
clandestine service, Operation CI-lAOS "·as not subjected to an
annual review and approval procedure. Xor does there appear to have
been any formal review of the Operation~s annual budget. Such review
as occurred seems to have been limited to requests for authority to
assess or recruit an American citizen as an agent.
The result of the compartmentation, secrecy and isoln.tion which
did occur seems clear now. The Operation was not effectively supervised and reviewed by anyone in the CIA who was not operationally
involved in it.
Witnesses testified consistently that th<' extreme secrt'CY and security measures of Operation CHAOS deri,·ed from two considerations: First, l hC' Operation sought to protect the primcy of tlw .\nwrican citizens whose names appeared in its filt'S by rcstrictjng acecss to
those names ns S('\·ct·ely as possible. Second. CHAOS JWrsonnel WN't.'
concerned that the operntion \Yonld be misunderstood by other~ within
the CIA if they lcai'IH'd only bits of information conct•rniug it without being briefNl on the entirc project.
It. is safe to say that the CIA's top lt'nder~hip wislwtl to a\·oitl en'n
the appenrancc of participation in intcmal security mattt•t-s and were
cognizant that tlw Operation. at lca::<t in part. wa:-; t·lost• to lll'ing
a proscribed nctivity and would generate adverse publit• reaction if
revealed.
Dcspitt' the sul,stuntial cll'orts to maintain till' SCt'l'l'I'Y of Opt'mtion
CHAOS~ oYer six hundred persons within the CIA were formally
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briefed on the Operation. A considerable number of CIA officers had
to know of the Operation in order to handle its cable traffic abroad.
Enough information concerning CHAOS was known within the
CIA so that a middle level management group of 14 officers (organized
to discuss and develop possible solutions to various CIA problems)
was in a position to write two memoranda in 1971 raising questions
as to the propriety of the project. Although only one of the authors
had been briefed on CHAOS activities, several others in the group
apparently had enough knowledge of it to concur in the preparation of
the memoranda.
Opposition to, or at least skepticism about, the CHAOS activities
was also expressed by senior officers in the field and at headquarters.
Some area division chiefs were unwilling to share the authority for
collection of intelligence from their areas with the Operation and
were reluctant to turn over the information for exclusive handling
and processing by the Operation. When CHAOS undertook the placement of agents in the field, some opemtions people resented this intrusion by a staff organization into their jurisdiction.
In addition, some of the negativism toward CHAOS was expressed
on philosophic grounds. One witness, for example, described the attitude of his division toward the Operation as "total negativeness."
A May 1971 memorandum confirms that this division wanted "nothing
to do" with CHAOS. This was principally because the division personnel thought that the domestic activities of the Operation were
more properly the function of the FBI. As a result, this division supplied the Operation with only a single lead to a potential agent, and
its personnel has little to do with the on-going. CHAOS activities.
Apparently the feelings against Operation CHAOS were strong
enough that Director Helms' September 6, 1969 memorandum was
required to support the Operation. That memorandum, sent to nll
deputy directors in the CIA, assured them that tho Operation was
within the statutory authority of the Agency, and directed their
support.
Director Helms' attitude toward the views of some CIA officers
toward Operation CHAOS was further summarized in a memorandum
for the record on December 5, 1972, which stnt<>d:
CHAOS is n legitimate counterintelligence function of the Agency nnd can·
not be stopped simply because some members of the organization do not like
this activity.

I

J. \Vinding Down Operation CHAOS
By 1972, with the ending of the American involvement in the
Vietnam War and the subsequent lower level of protest activities nt

l
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home, the activities of Operation CHAOS began to lag. The communications traffic decreased, and official apprehension about foreign
influence .also abated. By mid-1972, the Special Operations Group
began to shift its attention to other foreign intelligence matters.
At the end of August 1973, 'Villiam E. Colby, the new CIA Director, in memoranda dealing with various "questionable" activities by the Agency, ordered all its directorates to take specific action to ensure that CIA activities remained within the Agency's legislative authority. In one such memorandum, the Director stated that
Operation CHAOS was to be "restricted to the collection abroad of
information on foreign activities related to domestic matters.
Further, the CIA will focus clearly on the foreign organizations
and individuals involved and only incidentally on their American
contacts."
The Co!by memorandum also specified that the CIA was not to be
directly engaged in surveillance or other action against an Amer·
ican abroad and could act only as a communications channel between
the FBI and foreign services, thus altering the policy in this regard
set in 1968 and reaffirmed in 1969 by Director Helms.
By August 1973, when the foregoing Colby memorandum was written, the paper trail left by Operation CHAOS included somewhere
in the area of 13,000 files on subjects and individuals (including approximately 7,200 personality or "201" files); • oyer 11,000 memornnda, reports and letters from the FBI; oYer 3,000 disseminations
to the FBI; and almost 3,500 memoranda for internal use by the
Operation. In addition, the CHAOS group had generated, or caused
the generation of, onr 12.000 cables of various types, as well as a
hnndful of memoranda to high-leYel government officials.
On top of this veritable mountain of material was a computer system containing an index of 0\'er 300,000 names nnd organizations
which, with few exceptions, were of United States citizens and organizations apparently unconnected with espionage.

K. Operation CHAOS Terminated
On ~farch 15, 1974, the Agc.>ncy t<.>t·minated Operation CHAOS.
Directions were issu('d to nll CI.-\ fi<'ld stations thnt. ns a matt<'!' of
future policy, when information was uncovered as n byproduct of a
fol'l'ign int{'lligl'nce activity indicating that n United States citizen
abroad was suspect for security or counterintelligence reasons, the infonnntion wns to be reported to the FBI.
• A CIA statlstl~al naluatloo of tbe ftlew todl~atea that oearl7 8:S perc:eot of tbe01 wne
opened to handle FBI tnforD1atloo or FBI nqueata.

t
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According to the CHAOS tennination cable, no unilateral action
against the suspect was to be taken by the CIA without the specific
' direction of the Deputy Director for Operations and only after receipt of a written request from the FBI and with the knowledge of
the Director of Central Intelligence.
The files and computerized index are still intact and are being held
by the Agency pending completion of the current investigations. According to the group chief who is custodian of the files, many of the
files have little, if any, value to ongoing intelligence operations. The
CIA has made an examination of each of the CHAOS personality
files and has categorized those portions which should be eliminated.
Final disposition of those files, as noted, awaits the completion of the
current investigations.

Conclusions
Some domestic ·activities of Operation CHAOS unlawfully exceeded the CIA's statutory authority, even though the declared mission of gathering intelligence abroad as to foreign influence on domestic dissident activities was proper.
:Most significantly, the Operation became a repository for large
quantities of infonnation on the domestic activities of American citizens. This information was derived principally from FBI repotts or
from overt sources and not from clandestine collection by the CIA.
·Much of the information was not directly related to the question of
the existence of foreign connections with domestic dissidence.
It was probably necessary for the CIA to accumulate an information base on domestic dissident activities in order to assess fairly
whether the actiYities had foreign connections. The FBI would collect
information but would not evaluate it. But the accumulation of domestic data in the Operation exceeded what was reasonably required to
make such an assessment and was thus improper.
The use of agents of the Operation on three occasions to gather
information within the United States on strictly domestic matters
was beyond the CIA~s authority. In addition the intelligence disseminations and those portions of a major study prepared by the Agency
which dealt with purl'ly domE.'stic matters were improper.
The isolation of Operation CHAOS within thl' CIA and its independence f1·om super\'ision by the regular chain of command within
the clnndf.'l"tinP Sl.'n·icl' mndl' it possible for thl' ndh·itil's of thl' Operation to stray over the bounds of the Agency's authority without the
knowledge of senior officials. The absence of any re~ulnr review of
these activities prevented timely correction of such missteps as did
occur.
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Recommendation (5)
a. Presidents should refrain from directing the CIA to perform
what are essentially internal security tasks.
b. The CIA should resist any efforts, whatever their origin, to
involve it again in such improper activities.
c. The Agency should guard against allowing any component
(like the Special Operations Group) to become so self-contained
and isolated from top leadership that regular supervision and
review are lost.
d. The files of the CHAOS project which have no foreign intelligence value should be destroyed by the Agency at the conclusion
of the current congressional investigations, or as soon thereafter
as permitted by law•
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